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Dorms Will Remain Open for Shavuot 
SARAH CATE 
Staff Writer 

Members of the administra
tion have agreed to keep the 
sew dorms open for 

Shavuot often falls out after the com

pletion of the academic year, but this year it 

falls out in the midst of finals week. Because 
final examinations will be given aftei- Shavuot, 

students who reside outside of the tri-state area 
as well as those who live locally have 
expressed an interest in staying in the dorms 

over the holiday in order to study. 

think that the dorms should be open on 

Shavuot, because it is so difficult to travel 
back and forth for the holidays. I am always so 
pleased when the dorms are open," she said, 
"because I can't always make it home for the 
holidays." 

One anonymous sew sophomore 
said that she felt it would only be fair for the 
donns to remain open. "Other college commu
nities such as Barnard and the University of 
PeMSylvania accommodate students from out 
of the area," she noted, "so why shouldn't 
Stem?" 

Shavuot and to arrange for special holiday pro
gramming. The Student Life Committee decid
ed months ago that if at least 30 students 
expressed a strong interest in staying at sew 
for Shavuo~ the dorms would remain open. 
Members of the committee polled students and 
found more than the required nwnber willing 
to stay. 

No exams will be given on Erev 

Shavuot, or on the Sunday following Shavuo~ 
in order to facilitate traveling for those stu

dents who live out of town. Elizabeth K&wior, 
SSSB 'O 1', lives in Chicago and plana on 
spending Shavuot on the Upper West Side. "I 

Valedictorians Chosen for Class of '99 

ESTHER DONATH 
Staff Writer 

Schall is majoring in accounting. 
Klein, who hails from Flatbush, 

attended Shulamith High 

opportlmities," and has "allowed for Lindenbaum in Israel preceding her entry 

tremendous growth. The teachers here are into SCW. A blood drive captain, she has 

really incredible." served on the Food Services Committee 

T. he 1999 valedictorians for 
Stem College for Women, 
the Rebecca I vry 

School and Michlalah-
Jerusalem College for Women 
before entering sew, where 
she has studied for the past , 

K o e n i g s b e r g and is a member of the Accounting 

attended Samuel H. Wang Society. 
High School for Girls Next year Schall will begin work

(Central) and Michlalah for i.ng for PriceWaterhouseCoopers, onC of 

one year after entering sew the "Big Five" accounting firms. "Besides 

as an early admissions stu- gaining a lot of knowledge, I feel Stem has 

dent. She returned to sew helped me prepare for the business world, 

for her junior and senior as well as my Judaic Studies," she said. "I 

years. She is from .----==----, hope to maintain the 

Department of Judaic Studies and the Sy 

Syms School of Business Midtown Center 
are Talia Klein, Aliza Koenigsberg and 

Lisa Schall, respectively. 

three years. A participant in the 

joint BAIMA program with the 
Bernard Revel Graduate 

Klein bas a double nu,jor in ps, 
chology and 
JiµJaic studies, as 
well as a minor 
in biology. 
Koenigsberg is 
Judaic studie 
major and busi
ness minor, is 
valedictorian o 
the lvry 
Department of 
Judaic Studies. 

and possibly follow her MA Kew Gardens Hills, many valuable friend-

with studies in psychology or Q u e e n s ships I have made 

neuropsychology. She has '----------' Koenigsberg plans to over the years at 

participated in several extracurricular earn an MA degree from Azrieli Stem." · 

activities while at SCW, including serving Graduate School, after which she and 

as an editor for the psychology journal, intends to teach Judaic Studies on 

head of the TAC learning committee and the high school level. She has been 

holding an internship at Einstein Medical actively involved in the blood drive, 

School, where she participated in a cogni- and is Vice President of TAC. 

live study on infants. Schall, a native of Edison, 

SCW, ~he feels, has been "an NJ, went to Bruriah High School 

incredible experience in terms of learning and spent a year in Midreshet ~------~ 

New Buildings Will Not Be Ready for Fall '99 

EJLEgN CIDJDOW 
News Editor 

Stern College will contin
ue to fill its classrooms 
to full capacity next year 

while space purchased for the school 
undergoes renovation. Despite SCW's 
approximately 870 students' continued 
battle against overcrowding on the 
Midtown Campus, YU administrators 
hope to expand the college's enrollment. 
Director of Admissions Michael 
Kranzler said sew received a "robust 
nwnber of applications" this year and 
that he is optimistic that 1999-2000 
enrollment will top this yeu's. sew 
Dean Karm Bacon explained that YU 
hopes that eventually SCW's enrollment 
will reach 1200 students. 

sew will accommodate a 
growing number of students by making 

use of the YU-<>Wned buildinp near the 
Midtown Center. Unfortunately, cmrent 

cons1ructioo projects are taking longer 
than was hoped. 

The university plans to use up 
to 80,000 square feet on the lower lev
els of the two attached office buildinp 

at 205-215 Lexington. Although YU 
acquired a controlling interest in the 

corporation that purchased the build
ings last August, construction has not 
yet begun. 

Jeffrey Rosengarten, Director 
of Supporting Services, explained the 

status of this project as well as the 
Midtown Campus. He declined to offer 
an approximate date for completing the 

205-215 Lexington proj~ saying be 
does not give "false assurances." But 
SCW's administration is unsatisfied 
with 1he vague promises made by the 
supporting services department. "Since 
we have more space~ we should have ~ 

timetable for using it," Dean Bacon 
said "It would be helpful to have some 
more information. n 

In September, Rosengarten 
said he hoped the university would be 
able to begin using the buildings during 

the 1999-2000 academic year, but this 
now appears extremely · unlikely. 
Architec1s and engineers are drawing 
blueprints for the lobby and a number of 
other floors in order to develop class
room and office space. This step will 

take at least a few weeks and then YU 
will hire a contractor to begin con
struction. 

The office buildings top the 
long list of building projects that lag 
months or years behind their project
ed completion dates. Last year, YU 
acquired the former Cineplex Odeon 

movie theater at 5 I East 34th Street 
which it plans to equip as a 300-seat 
auditorium with multi-media capabil
ity. To the disappointment of the Stern 
College Dramatics Society and other 
clubs' members, the scheduled 
January 1999 opening did not occur. 
Rosengarten is in 1he process of sign
ing a contractor to the project and said 

that a tll/ljor percentage of the con
struction should be completed by 
smnmer'send 

YU is giving top priority to 
these two projects as well as the ren

ovations of the fifth floor cbemislly 

laboratory, scheduled to open in time 
fur the start of classes in the fall. The 

ongoing renovation has forced· stu- ';::;;;;;;;;::::;:;:;::::=.:;.;:;:;:;;=;;::;:;:;;;;; 
dents and professors to travel Uptown 

see luliclinp, page 14 
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-Renovate Buildings Now 
Intolerable. That word 

most aptly describes ~e space sit
uation sew students have put up 
with for the past few years. As the 
student body has grown, and 
along with it the number of class 
offerings, the available space in 
the Midtown Center has become 
so inadequate that it is now intol
erable. YU's administration seems 
to be aware of the space crisis 
sew faces because it has taken 
the initiative in purchasing a 
handful of new buildings in which 
to expand the college. For at least 
the last nine months now, the 
school has boasted of the pur
chase of space in two adjoining 
buildings that will more than dou
ble the academic space available. 

Students have waited 
patiently for progress on the reno
vation of these buildings, hoping 
that new classrooms ~ould be 
available for the projected Fall '99 
opening. They may continue to 
wait for another three or four 
years. Administrators have 
acknowledged that once work is 
begun on the buildings, it will be 
at least a full year before the new 
classrooms are available. 
Statements like this can be rather 

misleading. SCW's theater was 
supposed to open in January. 
Renovations have not yet begun 
on that structure. 

Another building, locat
ed on 35th street, stands vacant 
and boarded up while the univer
sity turns its attention to more 
pressing issues. Perhaps the 
administration does not think 
sew is in a crisis situation. The 
fact that sew now has more 
classes than available classrooms 
does not move them to act. The 
possibility that students would be 
turned away from ·attending sew 
because of its severe lack of space 
would hardly seem to move them. 
Or perhaps they think that stu
dents simply do not care, and that 
they perceive no crisis situation in 
the reality of their physical exis
tence at this school. 

Maybe we as students 
have failed to communicate our 
angst and frustration at being 
packed into classrooms and 
squeezed through cafeteria lines 
on a daily basis. Perhaps we have 
led the administration to believe 
that we enjoy sitting inches away 
from fellow students in over
packed, stuffy classrooms. 

Lest there be any doubt 
in the minds of administr111ors: 
The student body of sew is 
extremely disheartened by the 
physical condition of the college. 
While most students choose to 
attend sew for its unique reli
gious environment and vast offer
ing of Judaic Studies classes, their 
love for the school does not over
come the discomfort, both physi
cal and emotional. that is a result 
of the severe lack of space. 

In recent years, the 
administration has verbalized a 
concern for the welfare of sew 
equal to that of the Main Campus. 
Countless times we have been 
assured that we are equal and that 
the university turns its attention to 
both undergraduate student bod
ies commensurately. That is a 
wonderful sentiment. But we' have 
yet to see it instituted in practice. 
If SCW is truly an equal school, 
then the administration must 
make the timely expansion of the 
Midtown Campus a top priority. 

There are many impor
tant issues for the university to 
attend to. sew students and fac
ulty have been more than patient 
in realizing that this campus is not 

A Jewish Response to Kosovo 
The J.P. Dunner Political 

Science Society recently orga
nized an information session to 
address NATO's decision to bomb 
Serbian forces to halt the mass 
murder and evacuation of ethnic 
Albanians from Kosovo. Political 
science professors and students 
discussed the implications of the 
U.S. role in the bombings, and 
whether military action is an 
appropriate solution to the 
aggression spurred by Serbian 
leader Slobodan Milosevic. The 
event was notable for its intense 

discussion and informed partici
pation by more than 40 students. 

The interest of students 
for this particular issue was high 
in part because of comparisons 
between Milosevic's ethnic 
cleansing and the Nazi genocide 
during the Holocaust. While 
many participants were offended 
by comparisons between the two 
disparate events, others were 
drawn to the discussion because 
of historical similarities in the 
means of killing used by soldiers. 

The event was an exam-

pie of the level of serious political 
discussion that should happen 
more often in this university. The 
presence of political science pro
fessors Dr. Ruth Bevan, Dr. 
Naomi Weinberger and Dr. Ross 
Zucker guided the discussion on 
political terms. 

However, in spite of the 
passions raised, students did not 
leave the session with a concrete 
plan for student action. Reports 
on the Albanian refugee situation 
by the International Rescue 
Committee have emphasized a 
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the end all and be all of the uni
versity's functioning, But our 
patience has been abused. The 
administration may have 
grandiose visions for the future 
campus of Stem College, but all 
of that means nothing if students 
are packed like sardines into tiny 
classrooms and expected to per
form academically. 

Most students spend 
approximately three years on this 
campus. With the time schedule 
likely to be implemented for the 
renovations of the purchased 
buildings, next year's incoming 
sophomore class will have gradu
ated before the construction is 
complete. That is inexcusable. 

It is insulting for stu
dents here to be told that we must 
continue to tolerate the inferior 
conditions that sew now experi
ences. If the administration really 
takes us seriously and really cares 
about the quality of our academic 
experience, then it will make this 
expansion a top priority and have 
the buildings ready for use at the 
soonest possible moment. We 
deserve no less. 

need for humanitarian aid. 
Americans can best support this 
effort by donating money to the 
!RC, the Red Cross, or to a host of 
Jewish organizations aiding in the 
crisis, including the American 
Jewish World Service. As stu
dents attuned to the pain of ethnic 
refugees, we need to see beyond 
the mmky political situation, and 
to fulfill our moral obligation by 
raising money to aid the interna
tional rescue effort_ 

MARGALIT LANDAU 
JASMINNOF 

MIRIAM ROSENBLATT 
copy editors -~---------

TheObserveris published by Student Outcry Heralds No Administrative Action 
SCWSC. The staff of the Sh kw ha . 
Observ retains the right to oc aves ve np-
choose :Wspaper content and pied through the student liody of 
to determine the priority of sto- both the Uptown . and Midtown 
ries_ All opinions expressed in campuses of Yeshiva Umvemty 
signed editorials, columns, let- because of the recent confuma
ters and cartoons are the opin- tlon ofnunors that beloved politi
ion of the writer or artisi. cal science professor. Dr: Ross 

Zucker has been denied tenure 

Unsigned editorials represent ~ six years of devotion to the 
the views of the Observer's 1Qllvers1ty. We can only speculate 
editorial board. Opinions as to why Dr. Zucker was not 
expressed in the pages of the granted_ tenure, but the rumored 
Observer do not necessarily excuse is that he has not published 
represent the opinions of sew: enough. This seems to pale in the 
i1s student body, faculty 0; ~e of his nine articles published 
administration. m scholarlr ~oumals and his cur-

rent negottatioos with a publish-

The Observer is published tri- ing company; In addition to the 
weekly. reputation that Stern College is 

notorious for hiring professors 
~ are unpublished. and that the 
political science department is 
looking to expand. it leads one to 
believe that there is more to this 

decision than the unimpressive 
excuse given. 

According to Dr. 
Sheldon Gelman, Vice President 
of Academic Affairs, several 
things factor into the recommen
dations given by the Faculty 
Committee on Tenure when deter
mining whether or not to grant a 
professor tenure. Among them are 
teaching ability (which in this 
case is apparently more than satis
factory), sholarship, service and 
whether or not the professor fits in 1 

with the needs of the department. 
Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of Stern 
College for Women, stressed that 
although no one disputes that Dr. 
Zucker is an effective teacher, 
other factors are needed for a rec
ommendation. interestingly, she 
mentioned relationships between 
teachers. Curiously, both Dr. 
Gelman and Dean Bacon empha-

size that teaching ability and 

1 acceptance of a professor by the 
students is a key factor of a posi
tive recommendation, but when 
asked what would happen in 
response to the student outcty, 
both Gelman and Bacon said the 
reaction would be taken into 
account In the end, however, it 
proved futile. Dr. Gelman went so 
far as to mention that although 
students are entitled to their opin
ion, their reactions will not alter 
the matter. 

This student is personal
ly disappointed in the university 
for not recognizing the needs of 
its student body which - if anyone 
saw the .,..,..Pesach edition of the 
Coffllllentator - is obviously 
impressed with Dr. Zucker's abili
ty to teach. After having spoken to 
many of Dr. Zucker's students, I 
learned that many are not stimu-

lated by other classes or teachers 
and that Dr. Zucker i_s one profes
sor who challenges and pushes his 
students to reach their potentials 
while, through generous office 
hours, shows obvious concern 
that the material is understood. 
Personally, I believe this is a great 
loss on the part of a university 
where a good teacher is difficult 
to come by, and I am embarrased 
that the university would allow 
politics to interfere with such an 
important decision. One can only 
hope that with the controversy 
smrounding Dr. Zucker's termina
tion, the Faculty Committee on 
Tenure will reevaluate their deci
sion to better accommodate the 
needs of the students. 

Batya Fredman 
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Parting Thoughts 
seeker of truth 
follow no path 
all paths lead 
where 
truth is here 
e.e. cummings 

was much more frightened then, and con
siderably less secure. 

I still have the same caf card that 
was made for me my first week here. The 
picture of me on the card was taken my 
very first day at Stem, when I knew almost 
no one. Now, as I sit comfortably at tht: 

l came culmination of my education here, it is 
to Stem College instructive to gaze at that shell~shocked 

-

Susanjaco-~ four years 'ago image of myself. 
because I wanted My experience here has exceeded 1611m to be in a place of my grandest expectations. I will always 
truth. I knew that remember the late-night conversations l 

larger universities would give me broader had with roommates and friends, ranging 
opportunities in secular studies, but only from idle prattle to profound reflection, 
Stem could give me the religious educa- and how these bonds with other young 

tion and guidance I did not receive as a women taught me more than any course in 
public school graduate. When I arrived at history or philosophy, and how comforted 
Stem, I was, like many first-year students, I was to be among fiiends who understood 
a bit bewildered by my first weeks at me. 
school. In addition to adjusting to life in Over the yea.Ts, I have accom
New York City and the demands of a full plished many of the goals I set for myself 
academic schedule, I had to adjust to dif- here, especially in terms of acquiring 
ferent attitudes about Jewish religious life. Hebrew skills. But I was very nai"ve in my 
Although I had become religiously obser- estimation of how much I would learn 
van! in high school, had spent time with here, and I still strive to expand the scope 
Orthodox relatives and had attended of my learning. 
NCSY events, I had never lived among Now that the time has come for 

Orthodox Jews. All of my life I had been me to move on from Stem, I am well 
a Jew among West Virginians. Suddenly. I aware that l am leaving a place of truth. I 
had become a West Virginian among Jews. have often been bothered that students 
In many ways, my experience here, espe- rush through their education here, barely 
cially my freshman year, was a fusing stopping to take it all in. Students of 
together of disjointed parts of my life. Yeshiva University have a closeness to 

As I near the completion of my truth that many college students do not. 
college career, there are many things to Many students spend years, or even life
reflect upon: the pleasures and the pains of times searching for the truth, without ever 
the last four years, and how muchl've findingit.Atthisschoo~truth,atleastofa 
changed,-and-indeed,-how.little.-ltuamaz.--<:ertain.sort,.is.easily within our grasp.ifwe 
ing to me that I entered this school, almost choose to take hold of it. We needn't fol- -
identical in outward appearance to the low wayward paths, because truth is here, 
yowig woman I have become here. But I within us and around us. 

A Lifelong Commitment 
My life 

is about to com
pletely change. 
And its not 

whether I met the right man, and their 
answers were all the same- you just do. 
Today, if someone came and asked me that 
same question, I have no other answer _but 
the one they gave me. You just know. 

Knowing is this feeling deep in 
your heart that there is no one else who 
you want to spend the rest of your life 
with. It is this emotion in your gut that just 
tells you that he's the one. You know that 
he has flaws and quirks (there is no perfect 
person), but you are certain that the two of 
you are perfect for each other. There is no 
other pair that complements one another 
like you and this man do. You wake up in 
the morning, go through the day and back 
to bed at night confident and serene that 
what you are about to do is right. 

For some people, this knowledge 
comes pretty -quickly, for others it devel
ops over time. Like love, there is the initial 
attraction that he may be the one, and then 
there is the certainty you will cany for the 
rest of life, no matter where life may take 
both of you. Some people find each other 
right away, but others have to struggle a 

As I write this final column of 
mine, 1 am sitting in the Observer room on 
a late night, like so many other late nights, 
with the pressure of going to ptess weigh
ing heavily upon me. But the task of writ
ing this column has haunted me for a long 
time, because thi..'Te are so many a<;pects of 
my knn as editor that 1 want to encapsu
late. 

When the Observer was at its best 

this year, it was because of the devotion 
and motivation of its staff. At our weekly 
meetings, we sat around a table littered 
with newspapers and computer disks, 
Paskez cookies and Pringlcs, and we dis¥ 
cussed issues that really mattered to us as 
students. It is not always easy to live up to 
subjective ideals, but the Observer's 
numerous writers consistently produced 
articles that addressed the most pressing 
issues of this tiny student body. No one is 
more critical of this newspaper than me, 
and no one is more aware of what it lacks, 
but when I look I what we've produced this 
year, I am very proud. 

I am grateful to many people for 
the time they invested in this newspaper. lt 
would be impossible to mention everyone, 
but I want to recognize a handful of peo
ple who truly sacrificed themselves for the 
paper this year. First of all, my layout edi
tors, Aviva and Lisa, have been wonderful 
in setting aside hours of their time on short 
notice to put this paper together. They have 
been with me when tirings were falling 
apart, and they have been calming forces, 
working with me into the early morning 
hours. I would also like to thank my copy 
editors Jasmin, Margalit and Miriam, who 
provided comedy relief and much-needed 
energy at stressful times. Their work has 
vastly improved the quality of this news-

little before they find their lifelong mate. 
Engagement is not a race where 

the prize is a diamond ring and a date 
every Thursday night. It is a serious, life
long commitment that two mature individ
uals make to one another. It requires time, 
self-sacrifice, patience and devotion. 
Complete trust, honesty and love are its 
integraJ components. 

Sometimes, students at SCW get 
caught up with the social pressure and daz
zle that an engagement brings. And yes, 
there is a lot of relief to know your search
ing is done; that you will never be on your 
own. Engagement carries with it a lot of 
excitement, a lot of wonderful expecta
tions and new experiences. Yet there are 
added responsibilities, and different pres
sures that one must be mature enough to 
handle. 

I guess I fall into that stereotype 

Observer Announces Appointment of New Editors 
OBSERVER STAFF 

The editorial board of the 
Yeshiva University 
Observer has chosen 

Miriam Eljas to serve as editor-in-chief for 
the 1999-2000 academic year. Rachel 
Salamon will assume the position of exec
utive editor. 

Eljas, a native Californian, is a 

junior majoring in journalism with a minor 
in art history. Last year Eljas worked for 
Paramount Pietw-es and last summer for 
the Los Gatos Weekly Times. She has pub
lished articles in The Commercial Appeal 
in Memphis, Tennessee and in The Jewish 
Community News of San Jose, CA. This 
year Eljas held the position offeatures edi
tor and worked for a publishing company. 
"I hope to expand the Observer's coverage 

of worldwide, national. and local events," 
said Eljas. "We have an incredible staff for 
the coming year and I hope'to follow in 
susan•s footsteps. t! 

Salamon, a junior from 
Cleveland, is a jownalism major, minoring 
in biology. She was a contributing writer 
to the Observer this year, and along with 
Eljas, was a member of the jimior class 

I board. This summer she will be interning 

paper, and 1a:ach of them has come thruu.gh 
for me, Ayelet, despite many competing 
obligation~, is always pulled together 
when I'm falling apart, and in addition to 
hcing executive editor, ha-, often been wise 
counsel on matters Joumal1"itic and personal 

I wish gond luck ti, Miriam, 
Rachel and the entire staff of next ycal'.; 
paper. J know you· w1U do a wonderful _10b 

Another important thank you: I 
would be: ungrateful if I did not thank the 

Burns Set:unty (iua'rd.s who often e54:orte<l 
me back from Brookdale to Schotten.'itein 
at insane hours of the early morning. I'm 

on friendly tenm; w1thju.st ahout everyone

on the midnight to 8:00a.m. shift. 
To my fellow students and read~ 

ers, l hope you will treasure your years 
here at Stern. It is easy to be distracted by 
the many shortcomings of this school, but 
there are wonderful people here to learn 
from and wonderfuJ experiences to be had. 
I have loved being a student here, but 
much of that love stemmed from the ener
gy I invested in my college life. I urge aH 
of you to mold your own college experi~ 
ence and to be intimately involved in Stern 
College. It is the students who shape the 
experience of this school. To end with a 
favorite poem of mine: 

"We are the music makers, 

And we are the dreamers of dreams ... 

World losers and world forsakers, 

On whom the pale moon gleams. 
Yet we are the movers and shakers, 

Of the world forever it seems." 

--Arthur O'Shaughnessy 

that people outside and inside of sew 
joke about. I am the girl who will get her 
Mrs. alongside the BA, the student who 
carries a diamond ring in one hand and a 
diploma in the other. 11ris stei-eotype is 
neither an embarrassment nor source of 
pride for me. It's just a fact. 

In Stern, l accomplished a lot, 
and learned about life and living. And 
when I walk down the aisle in Madison 
Square Garden, there will be a college 
experience behind me that I will never for
get Five days later I will march down 
another aisle- this rime, in a white wedding 
gown instead of a black robe. That day, I 
will celebrate not what's behind me, but 
what lies ahead- a life of happiness, 
promise and hope with my exact match. 

i love you Varon. 

for The Cleveland Jewish News. "I am 
looking forward to working with the 
Observer's qualified and dedicated staff to 
maintain the paper's standards of excel
lence," said Salamon. 

Eljas and SaJarnon will publish 
the first issue of volume XLill in the fall 
of 1999. 
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A !~·n ,1/ !h1.' h,:,llth h1p1t'" -:ti\ -

Ch.'il ,lt th,· F,p1' Hh.:lmkd ,knt.il ,:,1h\ ,:-:,-·1.· 

hi:.-llth, h1Ya::1 ~·,.u-c, sl-..m ,1nJ hau c.:m• ,1-: 
\\ ell .)'s !!t'IWlK ~h~CU"<t'S S.t'h:~nilll! 

~ "V..l· lnt:d tl) pu( 111~t:thc1~ li1ffrn:11i 

hlf~h'.:-. \\hid\ \H' tlll)Ughl \\llUld :lppl}· ltl 

the ,1mkms," S1m1m :-..aiJ. "We hopt: that 
thl' s.tuden!s ft1m,d th1,;m inli)rm,lt1\ e and 
,'OJll:ft·J tht·m.'' 

lnfonnatne brochures ,,ere ab() 
di:-tributed among: students at tlw Fxp0, 
.:11\ t·nng \\·i..:ksrrl·,1d is:-.ut'S ~uch as 

()Bt~Y\" :-er\"1..-cs, stress management, 
mcnrnl hcJ.lth. drug aml 11kohl1l abuse, c1l
.:mm needs, l'<lfing disorders. c:....t:ri.::ise and 
nutnth)n. 

Hoth SCW students and proft.·s-

s1011a! 1t'p1e:-;t'Ultll1\<'" inaont·d the ,.,<1.rwus 

ho\•th~. rncludmg ;1 Shalom fask Force 
rl'prest·nrnt1,t· \\h1) informed stuJems 
,,houi sptHlsal abuse, and Judy Sharkcn, 
,L._s1sunt to Dr Gould of the Laser Eye 
Surgt-'I)' C'i:nter whti ,uh"is~d students on 
t·yc l..'J!'C, ( }thcr professionals includ.!d a 
geni:tics disease c·t,lmselor, Marianna 
Liould, SCW's physician's assistant, a reg~ 
1stereJ dierit:mn, and a representative from 
tht.> Ovarian Cancer Research Foundation, 

Participating students received 
honuses including raffles for prizes such as 
beauty packages. gym mcmbe~hips and 
gift certifkatcs for nail and hair can:. 
Additionally, Clmique representatives per· 
f~n·med makeo\ crs and many booths 

New Requirements for Incoming Students 
:\lflUSA ROTHE~BERG ln addition to the ne,v attendance and/or home~minded SCW students face, 
St,1tf Wnh'r stringency. SCW women are grnppling namely, why they should stay in SCW 

\\ Ith opposition from the administration to longer than necessary when they have 

The a\ e1-;.1i,:e SC\\' student accept credits obtained in summer school. goals beyond college. 
calct~lates her wurses ~d Refusal to approve summer course credit Like Donath, many students have 
crcdtts so that ::,:he will can cause havoc for a senior facing grad- voiced similar complainL'>. However, aca-

Jttl"nd Sl 'W Ih_) longer than necessarv uation requirements. Academic advisors demic advisors warn SCW students of the 
\\ bile not every stude~t tnes to shorten h~; are still able to help students plan their negative consequences of "rushing" 
resid\;lll:t' in college, many students spend schedules to allow graduation only two through college, such as poor graduate 
as little 11me as undergraduates as possible, and half years after they enter SCW, but school performance. 
graduating at age 20 instead of 22. the new requirements will force every stu- Students entering SCW after 

But prospect!\ e SCW students dent to take a full course load every semes~ studying in Israel will have to deal with the 
plarming nn an early graduation beware: ter. dilemma of staying in Israel an additional 
Any smdent entering SCW beginning in Students question why adminis· year, as the extra semesters in Israel will 
Fall '99 \\ ill be required to take a minimum trators decided to institute tfo:se new regu· bring extra semesters on the Midtown 
tlf ~..t- l.'.rcdits \\ hik residing in SCW, fore- lations. and hypotheses point to a growing Campus. Students entering SCW after 
mg mo~t students to remain l1tl campus for awareness that many students do not high school will no longer be able to grad-
a full thrci.: }l;'"ars. obtain 1.l full education. uate in two years aften spending two years 

This will disappl)int many future Esther Donath, SCW '01, said she in Israel. 
studt."nts \Vho are sd on finislung colleg:e is relieved that the new requirement will Atara G-utfreund, sew '01, said 
earht'r than thetr peers in most other uni- not aflect her because she entered SCW this new requirement might hinder the 
vcrs1tics. ~or many st~dents, however, ~e before the cut off. Although Donath will spiritual growth of many students who 
new reqmremem will not affect their probably stay for a full three years, she would spend more time in Israel if it were 

---~--- _µlannro.futures. __ -~--------~~gniz~~~-@~~_a_lE_~2'~~!~~-r __ .!!Q!_ for _the newly _pres_cribe4 _ti.tl)e )i~it. 

I When ~lravelersChoice 
' this is theonly~you · 

have to bring along 

Al'Ilawlell; Cl!olre we undeistand when you have to go for 
~ or vacation you want to feel comfortable and you 
don twant towonyabouttaking care of eve,y small detail At 
'Ilavele!s Choke we do that for you, Wllh our cowteous and 
friendly S1alf we will take care of you from tbe beginning until 
tbeendofyourtnp,Justaskanyofoursatisliedcustomera. 

~fin 
16.2 ~Avenue• Suite 601 • NewYorlt;.NY 10001 

Tel: 212,-868 1698•fax:212 1681697 Mil... . ··----~ 

Ft•hn1;1ry 5, I gq9 

r1ff1:rt•J free sampks .'iilCh as skin and half 
care products and hl'nlth loud. Perks t°i'.)r 
attending the i..~vcnt mcluded fret~ \.,shirts 

and stationery. 
Assistrng Simon in the Expo 

were her Junior Class board members, 
Miriam Eljas, SCW '00, Rachel Salamon. 
SCW '00, and Lauren Hamburger, SCW 
'00. Other Expo plannt.':rs included Erica 
h.ildschreiber, SCW '00, and Shira Stein 
SCW '00, who hdped Simon organize th~ 
event. 

"I thought it was a great idea," 
said Rchec~a Samson, SCW '99, who 
attended the event. "It's very important for 
college age women to be well infonncd 
about health issues that concern them." 

She does, however, admit that as a univer
sity, YU ha5 the right to request that .its stu. 
dents take advantage of the complete col

lege experience. 
TAC president Zemira Baron, 

sew '00, plans to graduate this January. 
"Had I been given no option, I would have 
enjoyed the right to remain for an extra 
semester, without feeling guilty about pay
ing for credits that I already acquired," she 
said. 0 With this new requirement, I would 
have stayed with the knowledge that I am 
not spending more time than necessary, for 
I'd still be fulfilling my required stay in 
Stem." 

Other students such as Chana 
Rosenblatt, sew, '01, believe the new 
requirement to be a great achievement for 
the college. "The added credit requirement 
will allow for students to remain in Stem 
longer than in past years, thereby granting 
all students the opportunity to avail them: 
selves of the benefits to the exciting col
lege life," she said. 

The administration has registered 
both complaints and compliments in 

·fegard to·this~ew·policy. 
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Yorn HaShoah commemorated at SCW 
/\VIVA LAllFER 
News Edttvr 

This year's Yorn llaShoah 
commemoration at sew 
cxtr.:nded beyond a 24-

hour day of remembrance. The lachor 
Club focused on the importance of reflt:ct
ing on the Holocaust throughout the year. 
"It is important to realize that this is not 
just a one or two day a year thought 
process," Shira Tuchman, Zach or Club 
President, said. On this note, the speaker 
and video presentations on this year's Yorn 
HaShoah served .as a culmination of 
Holocaust memorial programs throughout 
the past few months. 

Monday Evening, April 12, Dr. 
Henry L. Feingold, Professor of History 
and Director of the Jewish Resource 
Center at Baruch College, lectured in 
Belfer Hall on the issue of American inter
vention during World War II. Tuchman 
explained that the lecture was intended to 
promote intellectual discussions of issues 
that concern students, primarily the 
American stance during the mass execu
tion of Jews in Nazi Germany. 

Some sew students said that the 

lcdun: was vc1y dirii:fent 1h;ui wha1 th\.'y 
c:<pcdcd or what thl.'.'y Wl:'rc <H.:cus!nmcd tu. 

Leah Luhctski, SCW '00. "cxpc,,:tcJ to 
hear a moving ti.:st1mony of a I lolocat1sl 
survivor," she said, "or evi::njusl i1 histun
cal overview that would trigger thoughls 
,rnd emotions regarding what occurred. 
Instead, we were presented with very brief 
mention of a very wide variety of issues 
from a very objective point of view." 
Tuchman explained that the purpose of 

this lecture was to address historical rnn
cerns that would unlikely be addressed at 
other commemoration ceremonies. 

Feingold emphasized that geno
cide is tragically becoming more common, 
and that there arc many fascist dictators in 
this world who must he stopped. "Our 
ordeal has worked well ft>r the rest of the 
world," Feingold said, because Holocaust 
study can help people reflect on and cope 
with modem day calamities. Feingold also 
focused on the importance of studying his
tory within a broader spectrum of circum
stances and events. "Contextualization is 
to history what location is to real estate," 
he stated. 

Feingold said that while the 
involvement of the United States in the 

,var und11ubtcdly <.!J\t·d onh,nu 
n;i!c ... that 1! did11'! ha11p,.:n !,1."i ~·tltlllgll 

"Tht: l lulov-w:,t is uni~fu,- h-.·t:;.iH',,~ 
!hl'. kw:-, an: a uniqw.: peopk:," h~ingo!d 
s;ml, and in tt:rms or the h1:;1oncul ruk 
they played· in Europe, "the kw-, wen: th(: 

first transnational people." He abo sug
gested that the horrors of the con,.;cntration_ 
camps were a metaphor of industrialism 
and not only a manift.:station or tthnic 
hatred. 

ln condu:;ion, Feingold dn:v,. 
attention to the silent civil war among the
Jcws, whom he rekrred to a~: "a po!itJca!ly 
hot people." He explained that kw:-, did 
not come together to help one another at a 
time when fellow Jews were heing tortured 
and murdered by Nazi hordes in Furop~. It 
is really shameful, he noted, since dcsrill' 
our differences "in our enemies eyes. v.-e're 
all Jews!" 

On Tuesday, April 13, SCW stu
dents were issued pamphlets containing 
images of thriving European Jewish com
munities prior to the Holocaust. In con
jlll'lction with the English Honors Society, 
headed by Yehudit Robinson, sew '99, 
the Zachor Club also organized a film pre
sentation in one of the SCW classrooms. 

rw:,ir,,, '( ,,;,,dh:1t· ( ·1uldrer1" 1! I" ;, !·r,._:nd; 
fi!rn ,;oll! l·n;;li-J: ·,u!,otk<:. R,.,bm,,,;n 

1h,t1 <.ht had 1ht Jiln1 H1 !!:gh 
and 1ha1 "n kfi a la,mng 1mpn.:,,s;i,,n" ;;f: 

ht'J. \mu: ·-,he knr.:-VI th:;t the /:.1d1•,r duh 
had planned to c,hov, a lfolocaus! film -,ht 
comhinc<l her efforts with theirs tu 
this <me m particular. The film 
si.:hool m Frnm:e. wlw.:h 
taking in kwi,;h children dunng 
I lo!ocauc.;1. The -;choql wa:~ ,,hut down, t!v: 
adrn1ni·~trntnr·, \\.tr•: purnc;hed, and !ht: 
Jewish -;1udc:nb v,..crt gi,en into the mur· 
dt:rHu:; h,111dc, or their Nd/I persecut1Jf\ 

()1her Shuah C(1mm!,,'morati,c 
prugram--. thi,, past semester includtd a lnp 

to tht: \.1w,c:-um qf Jev.1'.;h fknt<1~e m 
Hatter; Park and a shovnng of ''Thi: Lbr 
Dc1y•,;." which was produced by the Shoah 
Foundation m conjunction with Steven 

Spidbcrg. Tuchman ~aid that she wa~ hop
ing for a larger turnout for the trip t() the 
museum, but only 15 SCW students partic
ipated. The presentation of "'fbe Last 
Days," however, drew a more impressive 
attendance of about 50 sew students. 

Yad Vasbem puts out worldwide call to record victims of Holocaust 
NEHAMA MILLER 
Staff Writer 

ument that records basic information on 
--,Jie·victims of the Shoah. 

They have put out a call for syna-

NEW YORK, April 22 gogues and schools around the world to 
(}TA) -As the generation alert friends and family about the project. 
of Holocaust survivors 11 Shuls are distributing them, 

dwindles, Jewish community leaders are schools are receiving them, children are 
making a worldwide appeal to gather the getting them as homework assignments," 
names of those whose perished in the said American Society Chairman Eli 
Shoah before it is too late. Zborowski. The United States is "electri-

On April 13 - Holocaust fied now by this appeal." 
Remembrance Day_ the American Society The Yad Vashem Holocaust 

-· - - for YacfVasliem;--reiaiiiicliediis-caiiipaign--Memoriat in Jerusalem has collected the 
to complete the Pages ofTestimony, a doc- Pages of Testtmony from relatives of 

Holocaust victims since the early 1950s. 
It acts as a death certificate for 

the victims by asking questions like fami
ly status, places and activities during the 
war, and the circumstances of their death. 

Said Rochel Berman, from 
Berman Associates, of the society, "These 
people died without a tahara," using the 
Hebrew word for pre-funeral purification 
rites, "or anyone to say Kaddish for them. 

"In many ways, the Pages of 
Testimony are a ceremonial gravestone for 
each person who perished." 

Last }'riday, leaders of the 

American Jewish community, along with 
Holocaust survivors and their children.. 
gathered at the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organizations to 
emphasize the need to complete the docu-
ment. 

"The victims deserve to be 
remembered not as cold, anonymous num~ 
bers, but as individual human beings," 
Zborowski said. 

"The Pages of Testimony v.ill 
preserve the unique identity and peryonal 
dignity that the murderers tried so hard to 
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Chemistry Students Win Trip to Conference 
EILt:KN Cmmow 
Nc-ws&htt»' 

Sc\V hvik'ln.-d .:onkst Wl.n· 
ru:rs Chaya flaJrian, St ·w 
''l9, and Jcnmfer Fetg, 

SCW 'fl{l, with a uip tl, tlw 217th National 

Meeting ol the American Chenm:al 

S0dety in .·\nnthc-1m, l'.ilifomi.\, Maf\'h 

21-:'.'.3. them1s.t:ry proks."<llf Dr. Lea Blau 

;l;,:'C'Onij:laiU.'.'J tht•m. 
B3t1rian .m~t h:1g, \\\)H th..- l QQ-S 

p..iStl'r (1.)fll~st sponSl)fC~i by SC\\' and 

A\ l1n. Fa~h cnnt~stant subnuttt·d J iws1e1 

i.'\..ri,lmHlg_ .the ft'St'J.fl.'.h .;he \\ as \fl\ l)I\ e-J 

w11h d.unng the summer, \\ h1ch \\as llwn 

\h~pbyt<l m the l\.11Jt1.1\\n l \·ntcr cafetenJ. 

Ba<lri;m Jc1.:iJ:t..•d to cnh:r tht cnnt-:-:--t atkr 

!ht t )f\:_..ef\ er rqwrtcJ t'H last year's wrn-

Blau., who ('onductl.'."d research m 

1.,JHaborat10n with Sl 'W bit,log_v p.rofossor rory or New York Uoiversily researcher 

Dr. HaJvcy 1-iaht\.~h, ;1tten,k.-J the coofur- l)r, Mru1y Urumet, who is lt'".ac:hing rui 

c1l\.-c £,) view the &.:\,."t,mpanying exposition SCW course this semester. Badrhm, work

in "vhich manufat:turers introduceJ their mg with a graduate student. researched 

lstest rhemistry L"qtti.pmenl. This ga,,e her spinal chord regeneratiOn. Her research 

tl!t' lnfomtauon .she needed to participaie inv,)lved pinpointing the region of the L 1 

m sdc.;ting !!ppropriate molecule responsi-

eqwpme-nt for the new ble for promoting 

sew rhemistry laborn- the outgrowth of 

fl1ry, s\.·hcdnk<l t() ope cell extensions, 

fpr the fotl semcstc-r. which will allow 

Over 500 the development of 

undcrg.raduat.:s present~ a drng most ctlec~ 

__,J rl's~an::h m poster tive in helping par-

fonn. as did Badrian alyzed patients 

and Feig, while gradu- regain motor con-
ate ,<;tudt·nts and profes- L._ __ ,c:__:_ __ ..::;:_::;___..::;:_::;___-1 troL "I like this in 

5Jt'inals ddiH:·red l"lf'Jl presentations. particular because it has a practical effec.t 

Badnan had obtained a summer of helping people," Badrian said. She 

pi1sit1on, wlth Babich's help, at the labom- added that it is very important for students 

rebruary 5, 1999 

to p-arhcipatc in 1l!seari.~h if I.bey hope to 

attend graduate school. 
Badrian said attending the con

ference was a "great opportunity" for her, 

and she believes that winning the contest 

and presenting research at the conference 

helped her obtain admission to graduate 

school. She was also eager to make pro

fessional contacts at the conference. 

Feig spent last summer as a Roth 

Scholar at the Albert Einstein College of 

Medicine researching the role of estrogen 

receptors in the disease lupus. She said 

that she enjoyed both her research and the 

conference. Feig found the conference to 

be a "good learning experience'' because 

she learned about other students' rc~earch. 

She said she also appreciated the opportu

nity to interact with other college students. 

OPCS Helps Students Find Summer Jobs, Internships 
R~CHEt ELBAUM 
su~tfWrue>r 

Summer, for many sew sru
dents. means a chance to 
gain hands on expenence 

in a field they have previously only expe

rienced m the cla.."SfOl.)ffl. To help students 

\\ ith tills arduous process, th~ Office of 

Career and Placement Sen'ices (OCPS) 

assists with the apphcation process, from 

resumes to interviews. 
A, summer job v.orkshop was 

held in March to explain cover letter and 

resume \Vriting, as wdl as diffel'C"nt strate

gies for finding a job. The-y indudcd 

attending career fairs, networking, and 

browsing through job books. 
"We encourage students to be cre

ative," said Naomi Kapp, associate direc

tor for the OCPS. Since many positions are 

non-paying, she suggested working part

time at a position in one's field of interest 

without pay and maintaining a part-time 
paying job at the same time. 

The OCPS is open daily to meet 

with students. "Naomi Kapp helped me 

write my resume so I could apply to sum

mer jobs." said Dina Adelsburg SSSB '00, 

an accounting major who was· offered a 

summer leadership with Price Waterhouse 

Coopers. 

. - GIADUATING SENIORS 
sew AND sssa MIDTOWN 

THIS IS THE ONLY DAY 
YOU CAN PICK UP YOUR 

CAP AND GOWN . 

NOAfflllS WILL .. awa our 
AT THE THIIATIIR 

"The other day," said Kapp, "I 

held a mock interview with a student who 

was interviewing for a position in commu

nications." Together, they reviewed possi

ble questions that the student would be 

asked and discussed appropriate answers. 

While on-campus recruiting for 

summer positions was not extensive, it 

was held specifically for information sys

tems and accoWiting majors, and a resume 

referral packet was offered to people 

applying for positions in finance. The 

OCPS also provided information for stu

dents interested in the allied health profes

sions for positions at the Rusk Institute and 

Bellevue Hospital. 

"Our contacts [for jobs] are pri

marily in the New York area," said Kapp, 
"but we do work with all students." She 

added that "the Internet is so wonderful 

[for positions outside New York] because 

of its geo-centrality. 11 

The OCPS helped Rebecca 

Varnai, SCW '00, prepare her resume so 

that she could find a summer job in 

Chicago. "I applied to two interior design 

firms with the resume the OCPS helped 
me prepare," said Varnai. 

Adelsburg said her experience 

with the OCPS has been helpful. "Naomi 

Kapp looks out for you," she said. "You 

know she cares. 11 

Honors Program to Expand 

SHIRA GRABER 
Staff Writer 

As part of the growing 
~- ... _ efforf To·-supptement 

SCW's curriculum, an 

honors program will be introduced for 

the upcoming full semester. 
"These courses give students 

the opportunity to do a lot more indepen

dent worlc," said Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean 

of sew, regarding the benefits of the 

program. "Students will cultivate a new 

set of skills for graduate school and jobs, 

and it will be indicated on their tran

scripts." 
Students holding an SAT score 

of 1300 or above are automatically eligi

ble for the program. Other students may 

apply by submitting a statement listing 
their academic qualities and explaining 

why they are eligible. Incoming students 

holding a high school average of 90 or 

above are qualified, as are current stu
dents that meet Dean's List criteria. 

The program has several com
ponents geared towards leadership train

ing and cultural enrichment, supplement
ing the new and innovative courses. 

Course requirements include seven hon
ors courses, three of which must be 
advanced and/or interdisciplinary, and a 

senior honois project. This project must 

be submitted in writing and presented 
orally to an Honois Committee, for 

which the student will receive credit. 

''The project allows for many 
options for students," said Dean Bacon. 
"The topic can be in their major or not. It 

can be an outgrowth of a paper they 

already did in class that they can expand 

and embellish the topic, from work they 
already did. Or they can do new work, 

for example lab research for the thesis." 
There will also be a mentor and research 
component to the program. 

Though the leadership-training 
segment of the program has not yet been 
fully defined, "we are hoping to have a 

session once pe,: semester," said Dean 
Bacon. "Faculty or ottlsidets will run the 

leadership training seminars. 11 Topics 

will range from decision making, analyz
ing problems, to promoting ideas, con-

- vincing .people,..and obtaining.govern,-· 
ment help. "These are things to empower 

women and give them the skills for 

speaking and corivincing~" Dean Bacon 
said. 

Another component of the pro

gram will focus on cultural enrichment. 

According to Dean Bacon, this will 

include evenings of Dine and Dialogue -

in which students will interact with fac

ulty membeis, dinner with noted authors, 
and extended travel. 

The faculty Honois Committee 

will work with the deans in selecting the 

honois course offerings each semester. 

The Curriculum Committee must 

approve all the new courses. Currently, 

the Honors Committee is composed of 

Professors Blau (Chair, Science 

Division); Grosof (Chair, Social 

Sciences); Kanarfogel (Chair, Jewish 

Stndies); Schrecker (Acting Chair, 

Humanities); llalvary (Chair, 

Curriculum Qiimnitlee); Nochimson; J. 
Bacon; Freedman; Babich; and Shatz 

(Mentor, Distinguished Scholars 
Program). 

There are 12 honois courses 
presently offered this Spring semester at 

SCW, noted by an "H" in the remarks 

column of the course booklet Ranging 

from Western Civilization to Abnormal 
Psychology to Art and Literature, these 

courses are taught on a higher level, give 

students more work and independent 
study, and fo- more discussion. 

"We were given a lot of inde
pendence with our required 15-minute 
oral report on an abstract living artist," 

said Marti Davidson, sew '02, a student 
in the Art and Literature class. "Classes 

are heavily discussion based, and we 
gain more in-depth ideas than those that 
come solely out of the lecture." 

Dr. Judith Neainan, the profes

sor teaching . Art and Literature, 

see Hcmana, Pam! 7 

..... 
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Testing the Limits of Torah Umadda- Teaching the New Testament 
RACHEi, GF.NACK 
Swjf Writer 

Aquick glance at the syl
labus of Mastl..~ieces of 
World Literature yidds a 

list of nonnal coursework - Shakespeare's 
The lempest, Dante's Inferno and ... The 
New Testament? 

With its unique status of being 
both a yeshiva and a Wllversity, a course 
offered in sew that includes the study of 
the New Testament might raise eyebrows 
in an Orthodox Jewish environment. This 
is compounded by the fact that some 
halachic authorities do not allow it to be 
read. 

Students are divided over the 
issue. Some, like Yedida Goldman, sew 
'99, are happy that the class is offered in 
sew as a way of broadening the students' 
horizons. Avita! Silber, sew '00, agrees. 
"I think it's important to know for our own 
understanding of society and the world we 
know/ said Silber. Others. like Shira 
Greenland, sew '00, disagree. "Given the 
overabundance of literary works from the 

Honors 
continued from, page 6 

explained the course structure: "There was 
a great deal of course enrichment and out
side work, 11 she said. "We took four muse
wn and gallery trips. It was a group of 
more intensely different works of modem 
art. The students had two papers instead of 
one, but this is an extremely bright group. 
There is more homogeneity in this class. I 
can expect more individual initiative and 
independence. There is a willingness 
[with] which the students approached the 

classical period and th,:; constant stram bfi every stttd'-'11t will he comfortahk i.tudymg 
t~lass t1me," said Greenland, ;'it bother,; me a work that ht-'f ind1v1dual rabh1 hold-, h 
that there would even be impetus to tum 10 unacceptable. "In an itle,-11 wur!d, ev.::Ty 
heresy for the broadening of young fowish student sho1Jld feel comfrmahle w i:;very 
mind-;." course," said Rabbi Kanarfogel, "but 1t\ 

"There is a long tradition of npt really possible.'' 
courses in Western Literatore which Drawing a line on what may or 
involves bodies of literature that may be not be taught at SCW has become a deli~ 
problematic," said Rabbi Dr. Ephraim cate procedure. Rabbi Blau said that "pol
Kanarfogel, chairman of the Rebecca Jvry icy is formed issue by issue rather than on 
Department of Jewish Judaic Studies. a set, global scale." 
However, he said there are ways to present Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of SCW, 
them that would not be halachicly prob- said that "curriculum at SCW is designed 
lematic. to be mainstream and classical.'' Secular 

Rabbi Yosef Blau, Mashgiach 
Ruchani of YU, said that Rav Joseph 
Soloveitchik z"I felt that the study of the 
Christian Testament aids in understanding 
society and their literature. "The Rav was 
lenient about teaching the New 
Testament," said Rabbi Blau. 

While Rav Soloveitchik was liv
ing, questions involving the study of con
troversial texts would be addressed to him. 
Today YU attempts to maintain the tradi
tion of what was said and to retain contip 
nuity. 

However, Rabbi Kanarfogel 
understands that this does not mean that 

work. The abstract work was new to them, 
but they did it." 

For ten lucky Art majors meeting 
certain prerequisites, this June will mark 
the first overseas honors class in which 

'they· will· participate. For 10 days in 
Florence, Italy, these students will have the 
opportunity to study works they have 
learned about first hand. 

Honors courses for the full
fledged honors program beginning this fall 
have already been planned. They include 
an Introduction to Science class as well as 
an interdisciplinary literature and history 
class. which is entitled "Women, Culture 

faculty members enjoy academic freedom. 
However, out of respect for the students' 
sensitivities, they refrain from teaching 
religious studies and from focusing on 
Eastern Civilization. 

Academic freedom is an issue 
that is cherished by the educational com
munity. Therefore there is no censorship in 
sew, said Dean Bacon. sew is in fact 
officially a secular university, not a yeshi
va, according to its federal classification a-; 
an independent institution under Jewish 
auspices. However, there is a difference 
between telling a teacher what to teach, 
which would intrude on the professor's 

and Society in the Modem World." Both 
classes will be team taught - the 
Fundamentals class by Dr. Blau and Dr. 
Pommot-Maia, and the Literature/History 
class by Dr. Silver and Dr. Schrecker. 

"This science class is for non-sci
ence majors who do not want to learn the 
Biology for biologists or the Chemistry for 
chemists," said Dean Bacon. 

"Both Dr. Silver and I have taught 
courses about women's subjects before," 
Dr, Schrecker said regarding her course, 
11 and we have been thinking about doing 
this for a few years now. We finally decid
ed the time had come. As an interdiscipli-

;ic;u1e-rni;.. lre.;,dorn1 and a :-.auggc'it1f,n th,1t 
te;Kher~ be M:n$itive: to the crnmnunny. 

R11hh1 K:,uwrfogd tmph~'Hi-~d 
that YU :H1emph !•; work withw a ci)">kffi 

in whii;_,h pt:oplc an: no! forced h do any 
th1ng that they would fed wKomfortabk 
doing. Thus no cowsc is mandatory, and 
:Hudents can substitute variowi course•; tu 
fulfill requirements 

"Jn a gecular university, a profes
:c.or has academit freedom,'' said Rabbi 
Blau. A set p,,hcy about what i.;an be 
taught in individual classes therefore 
remains unseen 

Rabbi Kanarfogt:i believes. that 
"if there would be set ruk:s, there would be 
a pri<;e to be paid. There would have to ht: 
a change in the interpretation of Yeshiva 
University." 

Torah V'Maddah emphasizes 
"critical thinking and breadth of under
standing.," said Dean Bacon. In a commu
nity as diverst as YU, with such a varied 
range of views, it is difficult to know 
where lines should be drawn. Therefore, as 
long as legitimate minds think that a par
ticular study is permissible, it may be 
taught. 

nary course, we will combine the 
approaches of literature and history. This is 
common at a lot of colleges. Though the 
issues we wanted to look at are still very 
tentative, we chose works that question 
family relationships. We tried to see what 
kinds of readings would illustrate women's 
lives and how they have changed in 
Western civilization." 

"The faculty and current honors 
students arc enthusiastic about the pro
gram," said Dean Bacon. "We have sent 
letters to incoming students as well, invit
ing them to join and get imolved." 

KOF-K Kosher.,,, 
Supervision ,~-iJ 
.n:::1.w ,naw 
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EATING DISORDERS 

\Vhen Food Becomes An Enemy 
Eating Disorders Are Becoming More Common Among Orthodox Women 

fluhmia (c:iting t·.xtrcme :1n1L,tmts ot h,)Od. ally tossed their way. The "just rive pounds 
:md then \ nmiting St) that liltk or no and you would h)ok terrific" phrase can 
w...:i1.:h1 \'j gaim•d). Both t.:onditinns dam- t,:ause a teenage girl who is alre~dy unsure 
;t!.!c -thl.' twdv and ..:an c\·cntually become of her appearance to begin dieting, she 

when you become a teenager." 

W.hcn ;\ rhys11..'l(Hl wlw 
..;pc,:tal!Jcs m t.'~l!m~ 
dtsurdcrs c;lmt.' h~ 

[),diJ'-; 1.)11h0Jm. d,1_\ s..:htwl to spc.1h. 

-1t-~1ul carin~ (hso:·der~. lhl!:.i, whP request
~·.! tlu1 ha ;t·al namc nt~t be us..-d, th,,ught 
th,l.1 j"'t:llrk \\Ith :.l.flllr1..·XJ;l \\l'[I;;' U.l.ly' 

"l tL~ shln\"cd ,1 \ idl'o .ihout th-.· 

Jt~,1rdcr," $ht fCl'J!b., ".1nd i1 sh(iwed a girl 
~-,erci:--ing like ~razy. 1 turned to tht' girl 
next to mt· ,md saiJ, 'Shl' must be nut:-!"' 

Thf irlmy l1f thi:-:: incident is not 
kist on D:1l!a., a Ne\, York resident wh.Q has 
r::cl'\ er('J from anorexia and describes 
herself as yeshi\·ish. During her illness, 
she !l)oh..ed hack on her prn ious attitude 
anJ felt that if her annrexia became publi
l'ized, otht..'rs w0uld see her as she had seen 
the obsessed girl in the ndco. To this day, 
no one outside of her immediate family 
J.nd one friend knO\VS that she was once so 
:-il·k she weighed 88 pounds :'ind had to bt' 
hl'Spttafo.ed. No ,m~ realizes that at one 
pi.1 in1. her doctors feared sh~ might die of a 
h;:art aitack.. 

Da.ha used tl, he one of the 5 to iU 
million American women. according to an 
April 12 issue of People magazine, who 
suffer from some type of eating disorder 
t'a(h year. About l million men in the 
l:nited States develop eating disorders 
every year as well. Eating disorders 
include anorexia ( denying oneself food, 
sometimes to the poinI of emaciation) and 

L;!,d. · explains. 

Dalia agrees that an eating disor
der gives someone a way to avoid thinking 
about t.he turbulence in their lives. "The 
age where it happened ... l realized I'm no 
longer a kid, and that there were so many 
decisions to make about school and mar
riage," she says. "When something 
becomes yow one and only focus, it makes 
it so much safer .. .instead of dealing with 
issues, you focus on that one thing only 
r the eating disorder]." 

"Hulirnics may Ji.:velop 1rn::gular 
heurthe.1ts frnm vomiting and laxative use, 
and :inorexics have a mortality rate of 
nearly ~() percent, the highest of any men¥ 

tal disnrder," notrd People magazine. 
Dalia's anorexia began her senior 

yrnr of high school. She says that she had 
hct'n l'.hubhy as a child, and that as a 
teenager, "the baby fat had never left." Her 
pan:nts and other family members made 
comments about her weight She \Veighed 

fhe desire tn control one's wt:ight 
so stridly also comes from a need to con
trol une's life in general. Women who do 
not have this need might not develop an 
eating disorder. However, those who are 
overly anxious and confused about their 
life's direction and interpersonal relation
ships may use comments like these as a 
form of "permission" to begin dieting, 
according to Drs. Ira M. Sacker and Marc 
A. Zimmer, authors of ''Dying Tu Be Thin. 

120 pounds, hut ~--------------, 

Dr. Ira Sacker is the Director of 
Adolescent and Young Adult Medicine at 
the Brookdale University Hospital and 
Medical Center in Brooklyn. He is also the 
Founder and Director of the H.E.E.D 

"You start to Program (Helping End Eating Disorders). 
search for some sort of Although Dr. Sacker treats anorexic and 
strategy that will make bulimic patients from a variety of ethnic 
life more predictable and religious backgrounds, he has a grow
and concrete for you, ing clientcle of young Orthodox women 
the way it was while like Dalia. These women are not only 
you were in elementary struggling with distorted body images, but 
school," Drs. Sacker also with the stigma that comes with hav
and Zimmer WTite. "At ing an eating disorder in a world seeming

she began to feel 
that she could 
afford to be a little 
slimmer. Once she 
began losing the 
weight. however, 
she could not stop 
doin~ Stl. 

Describing her dieting as an 
"addiction," Dalia says that she rebuffed 
all of her parents' efforts to cook extra food 
for her. Her mother's sandwiches went 
straight to the garbage, but Dalia didn't 
recqgniz~ th~t sheJ~{ld a _pro~leqi. ___ "\3/he_n _ 
you see that you are able to lose weight, it 
becomes a hobby ... a challenge, to do as 
much as you possibly can," she says. 

More often than not, the impetus 
to lose weight came from a comment casu-

that point, you may decide to take control ly sheltered from many outside influences. 
over the one territory you have to make The messages of the outside world, how
safe: your own body." ever, are coming through loud and clear. 

They note that although eating Women from more modem families are 
disorders can begin when a woman is in accustomed to watching television and 
her twenties and thirties, most women movies, and the media message that "thin 
de~e1op--·th·is .. -ifiileSs- ·;hen 'theY. r~ach - iS-·beautlfu1 1i ·comes through -to them just as 

puberty and their teenage years. "By loudly as to women from non-religious 
focusing on talcing control over your body, backgrounds. According to Dr. Sacker, 
you can ignore all those complex, conflict• this message also permeates more shel

ing and confusing changes that take place see Disorder, page 10 

CANCER 

Self-Exams Encouraged for Early Detection of Breast Cancer 

ELANA FISHMAN 
Staff Writer 

One of the most relevant 
women's health issues 
addressed at the Women's 

Health Exposition on April 27 is the topic 
of breast cancer. Even though women aged 
20-29 account for only 0.3% of breast can
cer cases, it is imperative that all young 
women practice preventative care by per
forming a breast self-examination to 
ensure supreme health. Getting into the 
habit of doing a monthly self-examination 
at a young age not only starts good .health 
habits early on, but it may one day catch a 
deadly tumor. 

Most types of cancer are named 
after the part of the body where the cancer 
first starts. Breast cancer, obviously, 
begins in the breast tissue. Since both men 
and women possess breast tissue, even 
men can devdnp breast canct.~; however, 
case:- like this are rate. 

Many J)t'Opie think of cance1 as 
one type of gn)Wlh. There are several types 
ofbrea,;t tumors. Most are benign~ that is, 
they are not c-an;-.::er,.)us. These lumps are 
often caused by fibrocystic changes. 
fibro<:ystic lumps may be caused by the 
fluid-filled sac, m the breast that furn, into 
scar tissue. These lumps make the breast 
feel lumpy and painful. Benign tumors are 
aboormal growths, but they do noi spread 
o!J!Side of lire br<:ast, and they are not life-

threatening. However, some tumors are likely. The defective genes are hereditary: 
malignant - meaning, they are cancerous If a woman has inherited a mutated gene 
tumors. Cells from the tumor can· break from either parent, she is more likely to 
away and spread to other areas, where they develop breast cancer than a woman with
will then begin to grow into separate out the mutated gene. 
tumors in other parts of the body as well. Researchers have yet to find out 

Early detection of such tumors is exactly what causes breast cancer, but they 
the key to a woman's smvival of breast have found that women who possess cer· 
cancer. All women over the age of 20 tain risk fuctors are in greater danger of 
should do a breast self-examination. This getting the disease. Women over the age of 
examination should take place two weeks 50, women with a personal history of 
after the end of a woman's breast cancer, and women with a 
period, when there is the familyhistoryofbreastcancerhave 
least amount of swelling. a higher than normal risk. Lifestyle 
In addition, every three also plays a role; alcohol consump-
years, women should tion, smoking. birth control piHs, 
undergo a clinical breast and a lack of exercise all contribute 
examination at the office to a higher chance of developing 
of a gynecologist or other breast cancer. 
physician. Together1 these In an article titled, 
methods offer the best "Genetic Screening for Breast 
chance of detecting brcast~--"------'cancer Susceptibility; A Torah 
cancer early and preventing it from Perspective," Ari Mosenki discusses the 
becoming fatal. potential halachic parameters a..qsociated 

Breast cancer is the most com- with testing for breast cancer susccptibili· 
mon canecr among women. other than skin ty genes. This article was published in the 
cancer. Studies show that between 5%- Journal of Hala.cha and Contemporary 
10% of hreast cancers appear to be linked Society. Mosenki states that the total esti· 
to changes in certain genes. Researchers mated carrier frequency if the BRCA 1 and 
suggest that breast canc~r is Jinked to BRCA2 mutation in Ashkenazi Jews is 
mutations in the BRCAI and BRCA2 greater than 2%. Furthermore, the esti
genes. Normally, these genes suppress mated risk of breast cancer among 
cancerous mutations in breast and ovarian Ashkenazi Jewish women with any of the 
tissue. \!\'hen these genes are defective, the BRCA mutations is an astonishing 56% by 
ocwrrence of can_ceroos mutations is more the age of 70. According to these statistics, 

it is clear that Ashkenazi Jewish women 
need not only be aware, but also must be 
active participants in preventing breast 
cancer from occurring to them. Although 
genetic testing seems like an appealing 
option for women who want to know their 
personal risk for this disease, Mosenki 
remarks that it is not ne·cessarily the wisest 
option. A woman who knows she has a 
genetic predisposition to breast cancer can 
begin various preventative procedures, but 
this woman could also suffer emotionally 
from the knowledge that it is only a matter 
of time before she becomes ill. "She may 
also fear-m,d suffer from-.,tigmatizarion 
of herself and her family," writes Mosenki, 
"including difficulty for herself and her 
daughters finding a mate, as well as dis
crimination from employers and insurance 
companies." In addition to these problems, 
the halachic ramifications of such testing 
must be considered for each individual. 

At this time, there is no definite 
way to prevent breast cancer. The best 
strategy for conquering this disease i'i to 
catch tumors in the breast early. If women 
reduce their risk factors whenever possi
ble, coupled with conducting self-exami
nations and visiting their physicians regu
larly, they will be more likely to enjoy a 
long and healthy life. 
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RACHEL S. SALAMON 
Stqlf Writer 

Though only a handful ot 
stud_cnts can be seen smok
ing Ill front of sew build-

mgs at a time, smokmg represents one 
health problem that remains largely hidden 
at sew. 

"It's more than !he lO girls you 
see everyday," admitted an anonymous 
freshman smoker, "but thank G-d it's not 
as bad as I've. seen at other schools. It's 
probably less than lO percent." 

Students at other colleges in the 
tri-statc area say smoking is very prevalent 
at their campuses. 

"I always see people with ciga
rettes," said Sherry Bergman, a junior at 
Rutgers College in New Jersey. "People 
don't really care; it's almost accepted, and 
it shouldn't be." 

Jamie Mittleman, a junior at 
Barnard College in Manhattan, said that 
smoking is a serious issue at her all-female 
college. "If you walk on the Barnard cam
pus," she said, "there probably wouldn't be 
a time that you would not see someone 
smoking." 

CHANA ROSENBLATT 
Associate Business M4nager 

R:ardless of the time, day, 
r season, sew students 
e definitely exercising, 

thinking about exercising, or talking about 
exercising. Many students are involved in 
school sports, and many of those who are 
not, make exercise a priority. Working out 
regularly requires both motivation and 
time. 

So why is everyone so hyped up 
about exercise? For some. a healthy body 
means a healthy soul. There are students 
who feel that taking care of their bodies 
helps them maintain a healthy life attitude. 
Students like Estee Sandler, SCW '0 l, 
believe that exercising helps keep their 
minds clear and sharp. "I love walking. It 
clears my head and gives me time for 
myself. It's the best time for me to think," 
she said. For Melissa Rothenberg, SCW 
'O I, the ultimate purpose of exercise is to 
take Cllf{: of the body that G-d entrusted to 
man. "When I exercise, I do so with the 

Observer 

Sl\1JOKING 
Mahy of the SCW students who 

smoke try to hide their addiction. "I feel 
like people have respect for me, and if 
anyone ever saw me lsmoking_l, I would be 
giving them a reason not to respect me as 
much," said an anonymous freshman 
smoker. Along with smoking comes a stig
ma: If she's smoking, then she proha_bly 
does other things that are considered to be 
socially unacceptable in the Jewish com
munity. "A lot of girls arc like me," the 

What these smokers fear most is 
not that their peers would condemn them. 
Rather, they would do anything to keep 
their parents from discovering thelf '.'>Ct:ret 

"My mom's father died of lung 
cancer," explained an anonymous <-;,Jpho¥ 
more who smokes about a quarter e;f' a 
pack per day. "I told my parents once that 
I tried a cigarette, and they w~rc furi0us 

Another smoker, an SCW junior, whu•;c 
father has no idea that she smokes, -;aid, 

"I'd die before he'd ever find 
out." According to Mittleman, 
many students at Barnard lie 

on housing applications about 

freshman contin~ 
ued, "and won't do 

it in front of school. 
I went to a bar on 
the Upper-West 
Side once, and l 
saw a lot more 
[Stern] girls smok

~ their smoking status to a\- uid 
discovery by their parents, and 

~-------~-~ this becomes an uncomfort

ing there that I didn't know of." 
Unrelated to health, there are 

undesirable consequences if a person is 
known to be a smoker. "If a girl smokes," 
~~_id tP,e anonymous smoker. "it could ruin 
'a lot Of things for her, including dating. 
The reason many people are obsessed with 
their image is because of how our school 
works with being set up." 

able living situation for the 
non-smoking students who live with them. 

Non-smoker Risa Solomon, SCW 
'00, offered one reason why SCW students 
might prefer to hide their smoking habit. 
"Smoking is taboo in the Jewish commu
nity because a lot of people say it is against 
halacha," she said. An anonymous sopho
more at SCW, whose parents are still 
unaware of her smoking habit although 

EXERCISE 

sole purpose of using my body to serve G- friends pursue thi's kind of goal as a group. 
d. If! am not healthy, I cannot serve G-d to Hena Eisenstein, SCW '01, believes that 
the best of my ability," she said. that the desire to be thin is widespread 

Many students, and ·most people, among SCW students. "Most girls are 
exercise for physical benefit. Either they probably more concerned about being 
hope to lose weight or they feel a need to skinny than being fit. Their main concern 
improve or maintain their fitness level. lies in burning calories and minimizing 

"Exercise is an extremely impor- their dress size," she said. 
tant component in keeping one's body College life is a microcosm of 
healthy," said Chani Schubert, SCW 'O 1, society. If society prioritizes a particular 
who exercises regularly~ ____________ ,issue, then that 

to maintain a healthy same issue finds its 
body. "However, if it is way into campus 
done the wrong way or life. Society's obses· 
taken to an extreme, then sion with weight 
it can be harmful to one1s translates itself into 
health." some females think-

Most SCW stu- ing that being skin-
dents believe that over- ny is necessary. 
working one's body is just Girls and young 
as detrimental to one's women are led to 
health as .is not working,_ ___________ __.believe, based on 

out at all. Yet in practice, students often what society seems to demand, that thin is 
work their bodies to a dangerous extreme. beautiful. One way girls know that they 
It is easy to develop an obsession with can lose weight is by imposing upon them
exercise, especially with weight loss as a selves a demanding exercise regiment. For 
goal. And it becomes even easier when this reason. exercise and working out takes 
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:-,he hccamc addtded dunng her fn:',hman 

year m high schoDl. i;1)mrru:nted !hat '>ht.: 
understands that "pc,)pk look dHvm upon 

me for hemg a :;mokr:r Lofik. I don't lit 
mto the \tc:rn mold." she ·;aid "But it'c, 

hypocritical nf tht:9 . .'. girl:: bec,:111sc !hen:: 
an: many rchg1ous rcor,k- v.hq ',nioke 
al:--o." 

The mu<;t punhn~ reality t.1hout 
smoking 1s that th1.; Un1kU Stati:'-. Surg1.;()n 

Cieneral warned the public year-: a;pi ah.,ut 

the danger:; associakd wllh cigarette 

smoke. The-,t.: mdudc coronary heart dii,

ease, cardim-asi.:ular d1:-,t~sc. lung cancer. 
emphysema, oral cancer. cef\- ical cancer -
the list goes cm. So v.-hy do pcoph.: begin 
smoking or ptrsist in their habits despnt 
the obvious health risks? 

"I can't fathom why someone 
1,vould want to start," said Celia Sporer. 
sew '00. whose mother is addicted to 

smoking. "The knowledge was much Jess 
publicized in our parents' generation than 
our own." According to the Amenrnn 
Cancer Society (/\CS), the maJCtr influ
ences that encourage young ptop!e tu 
begin smoking are peer pressure and plain 

see Smoking, page 10 

on newfound significance for many col
lege students who believe that their bodies 

shape their lives. Students with that mind
set are often caught up in the obsession of 

exercise. 
A cycle is liable to devdop when 

people exercise improperly. To begin with, 
some students undertake a strenuous exer
cising program. However, soon they real
ize that they are not used to the difficult 
routine and are unable to keep up with tt. 

Depression follows suit, and then self
anger sets in. At this point, they initiate a 
new and intensive exercise plan for them
selves, and the cycle begins once again. 

The obsession with excessive 
exercise is unfortunate. It places unneces
sary pressure and stress upon all who 
engage in it. An exercise schedule i$ nec
essary to maintain one's health.. but moder
ation is the key. Those who are realistic 
about what exercise can accomplish and 
start a program with a clear head realize 
that fitness and health are not built up in a 
day. 

Students participating in the Women's Health Expo, April 27, 
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Dis<)rder . 
·wntimi<ld lm,n, page 8 ___ __,, 
!er1:"3 rnm.miu:uh,:s, wfi'"clntr 1\ i:-; \ ia tl;;, 
me-Jin ~,r a fsm\ly's. t''\f>-.'t't~ni,ms 1-1f wh,H 
the1r daught;:f'-s \\Y·ight $hl)u!d b-c. l k mc11-
fo_)n1;.--J that in man) rdigi;Ju.,-.; conmuu\lti1;s, 
parents w,mt tl' kn0w h,iw slim a girt is 
bd(irt" !Jh,_. is. sd up with any tlf th~ir .so11s. 
Thes.~ attitudes put a prem.ium ._ln idealislii..' 
weights. -that som1;.~ girls camwt l,b-ta.in -
unl;s.._.:; th..:-y jcop.!fdi.Le the-tr h~alth. 

Fating disorders. as mentioned 
a~)V~. are often u...~ as ways for someone 
m push away the stress in her life by focus
ing only Lill what she allm-\1$ herself to eat. 
Orthodox womt:n have certa.in pressuri:s 
that rue nt>t cotnm'-lnly it)un-d among the 
general p,o,pu.lation, acc-~1rding to Sacker, 
su(,·h :is the pressure to get married at a 
yu-ung age. Wflether this pressure comes 
from her family or peers. it may make a 
young '-VOman wary of adulthood. An eat
ing disorder will allow these yoWig 
women to keep adulthood at bay, as Daha 
felt she \\-~ doing during her senior year 
of high school. 

The pressure to excel academi
c-allv exists in many cultures. and Jews in 
gen~rnl are kno\\11 for being "high-achiev
ers,'' Young women may turn to an eating 
disorder as a way of distracting themselves 
from this pressure. 

For a child of a large family, or 
one undergoing stress, an eating disorder 
\\iH win her the attention she craves. 
Sacker notes that in secular culture, 
women "have other routes to act out when 
they \Vant to be somewhat rebellious, but 
eating disorders are one of the only routes 
for the Orthodox." Akohol and drugs are 

Smoking 
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-·f,~,iUl(f \\'t'le}ll- fo;;s-: ~·\;hen- il~QUiilil1iiJt~:~s- -!ht; ·past:- ·sr'W7WS-din~i:t~-d -.~tudents WJTh 
meuuoneti that she looked thinner, she t"atittg tfo<ordcrn m pl.tees where thc:y can 

nlit ;:.,. ·-:1-,mn\;\~, in' thl:- (h1h~-iJ~;;;,-~;,;111·111\Ull
rv a~ 1n the m.tinstrcam 1-x1r1llation, t"tut 
!~hlf.l is a!w:1-y:-- ,m•und. "You',._, :..tm\nil\Jcd 
bv fi.K•d. H's utilited 1H h~ppy anJ sad 
i;~:cuts. :h) it's. tL-.e,i ,i., ~ mech11.11isn1 fi)f Jl'!

ing out," Sn.ck er t~plaincd. 
sa~·hr says that th.: Orthodox 

.:,m1mw1itv ,wenlll has hi:cn cager to work 
,vith him ~h) alleviate its ea.ling disordt~r 
prnhlem. }{e1.'e11d~· 700 _people_ artc:nded a 
~·onference un tht.s topu.:, wluch Sacker 
conducted Y.'tth Rabbi Abraham Twersky, 
M.D .. and Rahbi Dovid Goldwasser of 
Congregation Bais Yitzchok in Brook1?'11 
Sack~r gives presentations about eatmg 
dlsorders in Orthodox day schools. and he 
says the faculty at these schools is very 
hdpfoL 

Unfortunately, the stigma of hav
ing_ an eating disorder in the Orthodox 
community prevents many young women 
frum seeking professional help. 
"Maniagability is at risk- not just with 
vou. but \\'1th the remainder of the family," 
~d Sacker. Men and women may . not 
want to date people who suffered from an 
eating disorder or who come from a fami
ly of someone who does. 

To this day, Dalia's community 
remains in the dark about her ordeal, and 
she would like to keep it that way. Dalia is 
now an expert on recognizing eating disor
ders in others, and at one time pointed out 
to a co-worker that a mutual acquaintance 
was probably anorexic. However, she 
never mentioned her own experience 
along \-Vith her advice. "It's still a stigma. 
Realistically, it would be good [to go pub
lic with her past problem] to raise aware
ness. but I can't risk the stigma .. .! would be 
regarded as different." It's almost a miracle 
that she was able to hide her nearly 40 

WlmJd deny losing weight ,,r hlrunc i1 on receive pwfessionnl help, lf stud,mts come 
,;tre~s from her colk-gt; work. to th'.'.! Otlicc of Student Services or the 

Dalia used this reasoning to justt~ Medical Office for advice on their disor
t\' her weight loss to herself a:- ~ell, d~r, they can be referred to a program ~at 
although underneath it all, she really didn't specializes in eating disorders, he said, 
t,dit:vc it. She wore baggy clothes every Depending on the student's preferencej th.c 
d;ty that concealed her emaciated frame- student could be referred to a clinic envi
and continued living in denial, even during ronment or to a private practitioner. 
her hospitalization. In fact, she was plan~ 11 We need more staff to address 
ning to leave the hospital and stay at a this type of thing, 11 said Dr. Nulman, who 
friend's house, the only friend who knows noted that the addition of staff members 
about her bout with anorexia: but Dalia's who specialize in eating disorders is being 
mother warned her friend not to let her considered for the next academic year. Dr. 
.s~ek refuge there. Nu.Iman believes that having counselors 

Dalia says that had she managed more available to students, and providing 
10 run away from the hospital, she is not referral services are the most effective 
sure she would have survived. "I was at a ways of dealing with this problem at the 
point where I bad to be cured or I would be college level. "Education programs out 
dead." She had already developed heart there for younger people make a lot of 
problems; anorexics can weaken their sense, but now [at college age] one should 
hearts until they finally die of a heart question the ,efficacy of such programs. 
attack. Her hospitalization and subsequent There's very little correlation between 
therapy with Sacker helped Dalia regain public relations schemes to educate people 
most of her lost health. She says that she is on a problem, and helping ... solve that 
still not at her ideal weight, but her life is problem." 
not in danger anymore. Dalia cannot emphasize enough 

Stem College for Women has a the positives for anorexic women who 
population of approximately 850 women, finally realize they need medical attention. 
most of whom are between the ages of! 7- Although a fear of humiliation may pre-
22. This age range is a critical decision- vent women, especially Orthodox women, 
making time full of stress and anxiety for from seeking help, the harm an eating dis
the future. Women in Stem are trying to order causes, she says, outweighs the hen
choose careers and gamer enough credits efits of bottling up their secret. "If the stig
and extracurricular activities to get into the ma is holding people back," she says, 
graduate school of their choice. The soci- '"they should Tealize that they can get help 
etal pressures cannot be discounted, and anonymously. There are so many wonder
neither can the media's emphasis on being fu1 things you miss out on if you make this 
thin. your focus." 

Dr. Efrem Nulman, the 
University Dean of Students, said that in 

continued from, page 9 sew explained that she is compelled to down and get rid of, which is why the colleague who smokes." 
old cunos.1ty. "Coming from public continue smoking in order to maintain the nicotine does not kill instantly and instead The Surgeon General, according 
school." said an anonymous sophomore image of a tough smoker kills the smoker over a longer period of to the ACS, has declared that the decision 

- ----- --smoker, 4t-wa:s7Il1J~~=--- "lleelsaleriflliavea cij\areffe m- 11me --- - - -·- mquirnntono ~tart surokittg-in-1985 wilt 
anything else. All my friends were doing my hand," she said. "I feel like I look "I'm quitting," said a junior who have postponed or prevented an additional 
it." Most people who smoke begin doing tougher and nobody will bother me. It's smokes. "It's the mature thing to do. It two million smoking-related deaths 
so between the ages of JO and 18, and sad, but it's a security feeling for me." smells bad, it makes your teeth yellow, it between 1986 and 2000. 
studies show that cigarene smoking is Many regular smokers structure kills you. And it doesn't coincide with my Tali~ SCW '99, who prefers to 
more likely than alcohol and other drugs to their day around cigarettes, anticipating religious beliefs." Her friend, a senior omit her last name because her parents do 
become an established habit if one starts the next opportunity to smoke as though retorted, "What am I supposed to do -- not not know that she smokes half a pack per 
during this period. their day is incomplete without their nico- be friends with her because she smokes? day, said she has "tried many times to quit. 

But many people begin smoking tine fix. In some cases, depending on their I'd love for her to quit, but it's not some- I know all about the health risks and 
because £hey discover that it relieves stress level of addiction, they feel as though they thing that's going to change ovemight. 11 costs. 11 

and anxiety. At Barnard College, "smoking cannot live without their cigarettes. The National Institute on Drug 
is very prevalent," Mittleman commented. Nicotine is an addictive drug sim- Addiction recommends nicotine gum and 
"You'd think that smart women aren't ilar to ht...'fOine and cocaine for three main the nicotine patch for achieving abstinence 
smoking. But school is very stressful, and reasons, according to the ACS. First,-when from smoking1 reducing withdrawal symp
they're highly academic. They need to taken in small amowits, nicotine produces toms and preventing relapse. Mittleman 
relieve their tension." pleasurable feelings that make the smoker explained that there is a Well Women's 

The National Institute on Drug want to smoke more. Second, most smok~ Clinic at.Barnard that has an effective anti
Addiction has sho\vn through research that ers become dependent on nicotine and smoking campaign. 
stress hormones reduce the effects of nico- when they stop smoking, they suffer both 111 don't think the problem should 
tine, and therefore more nicotine must be physical and psychological withdrawal be ignored [at Stem]," said April Simon, 
consumed to achieve the same effect. This symptoms, including nervousness, SCW '00 and SCWSC President 1999-
increases the smoker's tolerance of nico- headaches, irritability, and difficulty sleep- 2000. "On the other band they're grown 
tine and leads to increased dependence, ing. Third, because nicotine affects the women, and they have a choice to smoke." 
which hastens the onset of smoking-relat~ chemistry of the brain and central nervous Strange as it may sound, there 
ed diseases. system, it affects the mood and tempera- was a time when professors would even 

There are a variety of reasons rnent of the smoker. smoke during class at Stem. "You could do 
why a person would continue to smoke The ACS emphasizes that many that because it was part of the culture," 
despite the obvious health risks, "It's habit- people are tmaware that nicotine is a poi- said Professor Laurel Hatvary, Associate 
ual mo-re than addictive, a function of fad son which, when taken in large doses, Professor of English and chair of the 
behavior, of confonning," said Dr. Marcd could kill a person by paralyzing breathing English Communications Department at 
Perlman, Professor of Psychology at sew muscles. Smoker.. usually take it in small sew. "At faculty meetings, half the peo-

An anohymous sophomore at amounts that the body can quickly break pie smoked. Now, I don't know if I have a 

Yad 
continued from. cre 5 
olihteruie,' he add 

The endeavor, which has been 
compared to 1he bibhc.al reference to Jews 
as stars that God counts and names even 
when they cease to shine, srart<d almost 40 
years ago_ 

Slowly, names and data were col
lect<d and stored in Yad Vashem - but the 
effort W'll.5 eventually shelved. 

11Nothing was done for many 
.:,~~ -Zborowski said in an interview 
-.,ith !TA. 

"'But now we,- -sre brunching it 

with full force." 
·Tocse pages will be of great 

importance to historians and genealogists 
who wish to study the lives of the 
Holocaust victims," Berman said. 

"But most of all, these Pages of 
Testimony are for the future generations 
who may not be able to learn about the 
Shoah from the actual eyewitnesses." 

"In less than a generation, there 
may be no one living who personally 
remembers the victims,• Selma Schiffer, 
direct<>r of the Am<rii:an Society for Yad 

Va,;hem, said at the conference. where she 
urged anyone with infonnation to fill out 
as many Pages of Testimony as possible. 

Many survivors, however. are 
hesitant about filling out the form because 
it may trigger painful memories of their 
loved ones. 

More than 3 million names are in 
the Hall of Names at Yad Vashem, where 
some l ,200 data entry clerks and software 
technicians are storing them in a special 
computerized database. 

Now, the goal is to collect the 

It seems that for some sew stu-
dents who smoke, while they know that 
they should quit smoking, they do not 
know precisely where to begin or where 
they can go to seek help. "I believe that the 
Office of Student Services would try to 
facilitate putting together a support 
group," Dean Karen Bacon suggested. 
"You just have to make the decision, 'I 
want to quit."' 

The ACS warns that people who 
smoke are willingly subjecting their bod
ies to cyanide, formaldehyde, ammoni~ 
nitrogen oxide and carbon monoxide each 
time they inhale, shortening their own 
lives with each puff. 

"Buying a pack of cigarettes is 
the same thing as purchasing your own 
carton of coffin nails," said Shifra 
Rothstein, SCW '02. "I'd rather breathe, 
thank you." 

names of the remaining 3 million 
Holocaust victims by the year 2000. 

"The survivors of the Holocaust, 
who are the main repository of those that 
perished, are very quickly dying out," 
Berman said. "It's important that these 
Pages of Testimony are completed in order 
that they are not forgotten." 

Pages of Testimony may be 
obtained by calling the American Society 
for Yad Vashem at (800) 310-7495 or 
accessing the Yad Vashem Web Site at 
http://www.yadvasbem.org.il. 
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To Everything ... Turn, Turn, Turn 
By: Leah Lubelski and Elana Davis 

Answers on page 15 

I ,. 

ACROSS 

I. Fight 
5, Writing handbook 
8, Hungry __ horse 
l l , Land measure 
I 2, Moses' brother 
l 5. Tarry 
I 6, Shakespeare play 
19. Seer 
20. Louse 
21 Pad<lk 
22. Suthx Lt. 

24. Parodies 
27, Append 
29, Copy 
3 l. Before 
34. Grate 
35, Part 
36. Demonstration 
38, Sick 
39, Smother 
41. Espy 
44, Blunder 
46. Gasp 
47, Appantion 
49, Chinese gang 
50. Coax 
51. __ Dommi 
52. Meaos (abbr,) 
5 3, Highlaoder 
54. Letter after 'M' 
55, Snicker (hee) 
56, About 
58. Thurs, show 
59. June·August activ 
ity 
67, Mien 
68, of bricks 
69,Aged 
70, Alsos 
7 L Featured lecturer 

DOWN 

L Little Man 
2, Yucky 
3, Tum Petty song 
4. SeveraJ 
5. Reckless 
6. Coffee 
7. Plural of is 
8. carte 
9. Sr,ani.sh exit 
10,Fcds 
13. Sparn:ih gold 
14. U.S. agency 
17 Regarding 
18 la la 
23. Rt~ 
25. Bole m one 
26. Vacation 
28, Arid 
29, NY, NJ aod Cf 
30, Dog commaod 
32. Girder 
33,Annex 
37. Limb 
39. Urge 
40, Plant 
41. Child 
42. Serf 
43. English school 
45. Movie ratings 
48. Funny 
56. no 
57. 12 inches 
59, Orb 
60. Pyrol 
61. Pas' mates 
62, Hwy, 
63, Teriyaki 

64. News channel 
65, Spanish cheer 
66,ADD Le, 
67, 12 step prog. 
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Vacation Reminiscing 
8t>fr1n: t \\1..'nt hl)m.: I1,,1 PtsJ.1,-'h 

· \ ""'aH,)n, l f)fl,mtsni mys1..·I[ that I \\\itdd 

ia.:kk ,1 _i\1b that has hun~ l'VL'f m: h-.•,1d fo1 

pnim h1x:rnsl' their dates had turnt:d intL) 

yampircs at 1h1..' stmkc of midnight (Pr(_)m 
Nii;:htm:lf1..' II, I thinJ.. ... don't they C\'er 

ka~n'.'). I put them all in a hux and kind of )- ... -Ms: l \\\..'ll!d dt.in \..Hit 111:y 1.-·\")s,.•t. This. I 
kttt•,1... ,,,1uld tx, lk' ::-lmpk t:isf.., .-\ny l)Ul~tit k·fl them in <1 romer 1..1fmy wom. 
ll\\\HtT ..:an :i.nt'Sl !l) 1h1..• [11..·1 th,ll \dwn ,inc \:c,1: Clnthin!!. I found this a little 
kJ\e:> ih.1in~ to att-:nd )"t:slm J.. :-emina0. (>r .:a;-;1,.·r. Wnhin an h1..1ur ~r sc1 afkr attacking 
1..~ol\efe, l>r1.:-':- fll<)n:1 h;;c1..1mt·s ;:i c0mnrnm1l m\" -:!l1se1 I had t,vo bulging garbage bags 
s11..1r,tf1.: ,u,.'.;. That's a ni1..·e \\'4)- I}{- saying fiilcd with anv garment that had not been 
that your p<1.n:nts. br1..ith1..·rs and ~ist.:rs Jump tl11.1ched in a ·,..;ar. Most of the clothes I 
all of their tmwanted. stul'f in your room packed a\.vay had not been worn since high 
wh1k \ l1u are a,\ .. av. Each time I return scho,JL This is \Vhen: l almost slipped. You 
home, - the amo1mt" of "stuff'' incre;1ses. see, clothes bring back memories, too, I 
sometirtw·s even obscuring my rn1.Jm's fur- found the black dress I had worn to my 
niture. Since rhe sister who nortnally shart!s high school graduation, and looking at it 
mv room with me is in lsrnel this year. my brought back a flood of memories about 
other siblings now have two beds onto that day. That one I decided to keep; my 
which they can toss their unwanted clothes, heart kind of fetl a bit when I originally 
books. and whatnot. placed it into one of the garbage bags. The 

The closets, however, remain the metaphor was so obvious: discarding past 
pritne targets for illegal storage. I must memories to make room for the future .. .I 
admit, my closet was pretty scary even know, it's dripping with sentimentality, but 
before l began my nomadic existence. I I can1t help myself 
have· -a tendency to save every piecC of Even while I was giving away 
paper associated with my acad~mic career- things that I did not need or use anymore, I 
as if that absent slip signed by the secretary realized that I was still accumulating new 
in tenth grade- will bring me nachas some stuff. At the end oflast year I brought home 
day. Loose;kaf notebooks line the one another stack of notebooks, copies of the 
shelf in my closet., completely filling it Observer, and other scraps to add to the 
(mind you. these notebooks have not seen scrapbook pile in my closet. My memory
the light of day since they were tri- gathering continues in a never-ending 
u.mpbantly slammed shut some long-ago vicious cycle: I become scared that I won't 

-·-~---- June4rol. Thefewthat_didnotmakeit.into have agy_obiects whi~h will evoke me~o
a place of honor on the shelf were shoved ries of my carefree years, so I save anything 
unceremoniously on top of the other note- connected to that time. Then I realize that I 
b-ooks, and the rest were sta<:ked on the don't look at any of that stuff anyway, and I 
floor next to a pile of mismatched shoes. throw it away. Meanwhile, more scraps 
Two huge boxes of birthday Cill'ds, lerters, move to my in-box. 
notes passed in class, and other high-school I think that cleaning out my closet 
paraphernalia sit patiently on the floor of was beneficial to me. first of all, it taught 
my closet for the day when I ~ill neatly me that you don't need mountains of mate
organize their contents into scrapbooks. rial things to recall" your youth. Save your 
Remember whe.n mini-backpac-ks were in? treasured photographs- you don't want to 
I have four or five stuffed into a comer. forget the faces of your friends and family 
This isn't t':Xactly an Ivana !rump-sized who have changed so much in appearance 
closet either. over the years. Save your journals and 

l ha\'e always learned that I should diaries- especially the one from third grade 
set realistic goals for myself, because a with the lock on it. You'll want to remem
daunting task can discourage me from com- ber what was going through your mind 
p!eting 'it. Thus, I left the scrapbook-mak- , when you were so young. Save the clothes 
ing for another date, and decided to see the that hold special memories, like your high 
floor of my closet I figure~ that once I school, yeshiva, and seminary sweatshirts, 
toss:ed out the shoes and extra wire hangers, your basketball uniform and that cute T
the carpet 1.vould appear, and my morale shirt you wore in Kiddie Camp the summer 
would be strengthened. you turned four. But don't feel guilty about 

!vfy sister, however, had recently throwing out or giving away the things you 
decided that R.L Stine books were too know you won't be looking at twenty years 
"junior~highish'' and had stashed her entire from now. Secondly, cleaning out my clos
coUection in my closet. "Stashed", in this et made me a more confident person. If I 
case. would be a euphemism; copies of could spur myself to complete a task that I 
Prom Nightmare and The Devil Date were had pushed off for years, then I could end 
sc.attered haphazardly from one end of my my procrastination in other areas. Maybe 
closet to another. Once I collected the next September I'll be writing a colwnn 
books, however, I could not bring myself to about how I finally organized my scrap
dispose of them. They brought back mem- book and put all of my baby pictures into 
ories of a time when I was immature albums .. ,and maybe I'll learn to take things 

-enough to be enthralled with the adventures one step at a time! 
of Jessie and Heidi as they fled their senior 

There is a surprising general of Israel vehemence, there is a handful of 
sentimc-nt toward Israel. The desire by students with a desire to return. There arc 
Jews of this generation on the whole to concrete plans forming for timeframe of 
make Aliyah docs not hold true in SCW. Aliyah. But how do SCW and the student 
fkrc is the assumption: students spend IO body cultivate this small, already present 
months in Eretz Yisrael, the land of our Zionist feeling? Yael Wiskowsky, a 
forefathers which was designated for the senior (and included in the handful), will 
Jews by G-d. They team about and be living in lsrnel starting this September. 
expli.)re the land and the thousands of She claims that nsCW has no pervasive 
years of history imbedded in it. They Zionist feeling. Do you see any Israeli 
experience the cultural bond to their flags? And when was the last time 
brethren in their homeland and often- HaTikva was sung at a school function?" 
times build meaningful relationships with But others, such as Julie 
them. They learn the commandment to Yanofsky of Tehila Tzeira, claim that 
live in Israel and the prohibitions of leav- Zionistic maintenance is both available 
ing, So it is understandable that a strong and accessible to all students. Tehilla 
desire to return to the Holy Land would Tzeira, the daughter organization of 
haunt the minds and souls of the students Tehilla, is an Israeli-based organization 
of SCW upon their return, and this desire for recent or prospective olim. Tehilla 
would foster in a pro.-Aliyah environment :fsets up intm'iews and provides informa
until they actually- make Aliyah upon ' tion on jobs, contacts and other practical 
graduation. information one might need in making _ 

In fact, it would be expected that aliyah, Yanofsky, the contact for Tehilla •· • 
this desire would be so predominant Tzeira describes the goal of the organiza
within SCW that much of the university tion as purely practical. "Although we do 
activity and general attitude would be bring in inspirational speakers to keep the 
focused on Zionism. But alas, there are feeling alive, the purpose is really for 
not many classes on Israel and Zionism, advice for when you get there." Why 
and programs are scarce as well, In facs does Tehilla not purport to inspire and 
most students do not feel a burning desire convince students to live in Israel? 
to return to Israel to live, Objectively and Yanofsky explained that "people do not 
ideally, most know that all Jews should need a support group. If you're strong, 
be in Israel, But practically and _realisti- you're strong, and if nos not. You will be 
cally, America is the homeland built for . able to maintain yourfeelmg even with:-. 
us by the founding fathers. out a group," And why, Julie, do you 

The comparison is understand- want to live there? "Israel is most con
able. Most sense the hardships of dis- ducive to Yiddushkeit." A sentiment 
tance from family and worry about the shared by many. 
threats from surrounding countries and For those needing that extra 
nations. Perhaps these are not the real push or motivation there is the Israel 
reasons. Coming from a different, yet club. The club recently had a successful 
equally important standpoint, Tamar shabbaton in conjunction With Tehil1a 
Tuchman remarks, "I think it1s really Tzeira. Elana Davis attended the shabba
dirty and the people are rude. Plus, its ton and is very impressed with the knowl
impossible to make a living there." edge she gleaned there. Mostly informa-

Financial hardship and dimin- tive about political parties and political 
ished quality of life might be a prime systems, it allowed Zionists to come 
motivation for most people to shy away together and learn about their homeland. 
from Israel, and Tuchman feels no shame Davis, who attended the shabbaton, does 
in voicing her opinion on the issue. When not want to live in Israel. "I think I was 
asked how one can support Israel and be the only one who doesn't want to live 
adamantly opposed to living there, she there," she said, laughing. And why not? 
insists that there are other ways to help "I would have to be so dependent on 
Israel. One should not underestimate the someone else because of the language 
importance of sending money from barrier. I know most people say they can 
America. In the same vein, Sara Lowe, get over it, but I can't." Ideally, of course, 
contact for AIPAC, conveys the impor- she believes that Jews should live in 
tance of Jewish presence in America. "It Israel. 
is important for Jews to be in Israel," she It is apparent, therefore, that 

there are means of involvement and 
maintenance if the desire exists. It is also 
evident, however, that the general desire 
is not there. Surprising is 'the passivity of 
the student body and leaders of these 
groups. If the love for Israel is not there, 
Why not create it? No, there are no pro
motional activities to change the fact that 
Israel is not on the foreground- of most 
students• minds. Zionism on campus is 
merely implicit. To echo Wiskowsky, 
'.'where are the Israeli flags?" 

argues, "but it is also important for Jews 
to be in America and exert influence over 
politics." The goal of the nation.al organi
zation AIPAC is to provide information 
to university students and to encourage 
involvement with Israeli-American poli
tics. Does involvement in politics 
supercede the importance of being in 
Israel? The question of priority is not the 
issue at hand, but it deserves some 
thought 

Despite the overwhelming lack 
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What can I say to sum up this tors, and all active students. 1 thank them incorporated thtm to help make a diffCr~ Giver and T akcr. I g<,t flu: m{Jjt out of 
year except, what a success l ! ! ! ! he-cause I know that rhc programs we've cncc in this year's Student Council. All of Stern C<>lleg~ tliat I pr;~:sibly r:UJ, both 4ca 

We were able to end the year with had carnc about only through their desirt! you gavi: your all, ynur tirele~i, effott and demit~ and extra.cunkufar a!;ovitie:;,. l 
a hig bang, our Yom Ha'Atsmaut Larnival, to work in ma.king Stern College a mean- commitrncnl did nnt go unnoticed, and it urge every,;ne who i:-. arotrnd next ytttr in 
Women's Health Expo, and Stcmbucks. ingful and enjoyable place. helpc:d make this year- what it was. Thank gd 1molvi:<l; it make~ yow kcl part of 
These events show just a fraction of the Mrs. Zelda Braun and Beth 1-Iait you!!!! everything around you. 
different events that happen each week are two very important liaisons to the As we get towards the cn<l of My )ac;t thank yuu i<; to all my 
here at Stern College. administration of the school. l thank them Sefi.rah, our countdt1wn towards the day family ,.md friends who have put up with 

With the diverse personalities of for their support and for having an open we receive the Torah, many of u-; c:1r..: t.:nd- my hi.:ctJC schedule, !i:rit many pairs of 
the student body, Student Council set out door policy to shmooze with the students. ing a countdown of our nwn, towards hand~·,md support. 
to create programs for all, and with every- I hope that it continues in the future. Thank Graduation '99. If there~ on.; thing that f Ac; for rhr.: Student Council !999~ 
one's contribution, we were able to do it. you to Dean Bacon and Dean Orlian for learned during my time here it\ that the 2000, J pa<;<; to you tht: ton;h or !cader:,hip 
All students who attended these fun and their sensitivity to the academic needs of more energy you put into your stay at and wish you the b-c-.,t of luck in all that 
exciting events should realize that a l_ot of the students at Stem College. Stem, the more you will get out of it. I fed you hopt.: to accomplish 
hard work and effort went into their plan- To my Executive Board- Chama that the way you get the most out of any- And everyhody ds;c-· haLt!ach:1 
ning. I would like to _personally thank all Schwartz, Melanie Keller, Bracha thing is when you give of yourself. Rav and good luck wherever hie takt<; you 
club boards, club or honor society presi- Schiffmillcr, and Dassi Zeidel, you each Dessler discusses this in Michtav Keep smiling. 
dents, committee heads, publication edi- brought your own unique quality and MeEliyahu "With Loving Kindness"- The 

• President, TAC '98-'99 

Zemira Baron 

To my devoted readers: seven months later, an old veteran of SCW. 
Many of you may recall the early ready to write my last "Letter to the 

days ofmy career, when I entered the halls Student Body." And what better way to 
of Stem College as a timid semi- 11 fresh- close than to come full circle and answer 
man". It was shortly thereafter that I began the newest, most popular question - "How 
my column in The Observer, "The Baron do you feel about your tenn as TAC presi
Review." At that time, I was struggling dent coming to an end?" This question is 
with the oft-asked interrogation of "How thrown at me daily - perhaps just as a con
do you like Stem?'' I figured that rather versation st.arter, but perhaps in heartfelt 
than go through the whole process each earnest. And so, now, I presenL.the long
time someone decided to pop the question, awaited reply. 
I would just write it all out in my column, I could simply respond that I toss 
orice and for all, and then when queried, all and tum, hour upon hour, each night, as I 
I would have to do would be to hand the lay in a flood of tears, but that would be a 
questioner their very own copy of The lie. The truth is that I did have a great year 
Observer. Nice & simple, over and done - hopefully, I contributed a little to the 
with in one simple step, saving myself school. But much more importantly, I met 
oodles of time and frustration. so many people, and I really learned a lot 

And so, here I sit, a year and abput dealing with the world. But the 

Believe it or not, this year is com
ing to a close. It is so hard to believe that 
four years can fly by so quickly. I ;,,ould 
like to thank the members of my board for 
helping to make this year a great success. 
Marina, Susan, and Carla--thank you guys 
very much, you did a great job. -

Over the past four years, I learned 

11111 

a lot in Sy Syms. I received a wealth of 
knowledge within the classroom, and I 
was also prepared to ent~r the business 
world. But the experience I gained outside 
the classroom and boardroom was just as 
significant. College taught me a lot of 
valuable lessons; I think one of the most 
important lessons I learned a lot about was 

Kosovo: Abandoning our Ideals 
BY DEBORAH BIENENFELD 

It was recently Yorn Hashoah. 
Did it make an impact? I doubt it. In fact, 
how much of an impact did years of 
learning and programs and the March of 
the Living and Heritage make? I'd ven
ture to say not much of one. We inces
santly harp on the ubiquitous phrase, 
"never forget," but alas, we have forgot
ten. We ask angrily where America was 
during World War II while millions were 
tortured and slaughtered. I ask angrily, 
Where are we now? Where were we four 
years ago when millions were extermi
nated in Rwanda? Sure, we were young 
then, what could we have done? And 
sure, we're young now, what can we do? 

The Jewish Federation has 
shipped hundreds of refugees from their 
homes to safety. The· Israeli Defense 
Force has sent m·edics to Macedonia to 
aid thrise in need there. So collectively as 
Jews we're doing our part, covering our 
responsibility as a nation. But how many 
of us have tried to do our part, little that 
we may be able to contribute to Kosovo. 
"Never again." Maybe we meant "never 
again to U.S." Have we even considered 
that there might be a world out there, out
side this little microcosm we call college? 

Or are we so enveloped in our lit
tle bubble that we don't think about it, 
and we choose not to think about it? 

Have we attempted to do our 
part in fulfilling the promise made for 
years that human extermination would 
never occur. again? Maybe since the PC 
term 'ethnic cleansing' does not spark the 
same images that the words 'holocaust' or 
'murder' or 'extermination,' we feel that it 
is l).0t the same horror that Hitler demon
strated. Call it ethnic cleansing, make it 
sound like an antibacterial tre~tment, but 
I call it murder of an entire society of 
innocent people. And we as individuals 
have done nothing. I mentioned before 
how wonderful it is to be part of a cul~e 
that exhibits such care for human life. 
How proud we felt when the news 
showed Israel as the first country to com
ing to the aid of Kenya after the Embassy 
bombings in August. So we sit in our safe 
little worlds that we deserve to be in, and 
we revel in the fact that we participated in 
such a noble feat. Collectively as Jews, 
we are always there. But I ask you, as you 
sit back and watch live coverage of tor· 
tured refugees streaming from their 
homes, what have you really done? 

biggest benefit by far was having the yoke 
of responsibility hurled upon my shoul~ 
ders. 

Granted, in the heat of the 
moment, I may not have appreciated all 
the pressure. But sometimes, you need that 
little .(or sometimes not quite so little) push 
to force you to actualize your potential. 
My mentality over the year slowly shifted 
from - "I'll work on myself, and if some
one asks for help, I'll see if I could fit them 
into my schedule" to "What else could I 
possibly do help others, to increase their 
learning, chesed., and outreach?" I had no 
choice but to think that way because that 
was my job. The truth is, I should have had 
that attitude towards life regardless of my 
presidency, but unfortunately, sometimes it 
takes a title and a little ego-boost to make 

friendship. The old saying, "actions speak 
louder than words," pertains to friends as 
well. It does not make a difference how 
many nice things a person says- what real
ly matters is how that person behaves. So I 
would like to end the year by saying 
"thanks" to those fiiends who made my 
college years so special. 

one feel the areivus, the enonnous respon
sibility we all have for each other. 

So when people ask me how I 
feel about the completion of my tenn, the 
answer is- it's neither a feehng of nostal
gia nor relief. What I feel is a sense of trep
idation yet excitement- will I fade back 
into my old self upon removal of the title, 
or will I pass the test arid continue ft live 
with this newfoWld understanding of my 
role in life? 

But before I get too deep, I just 
wanted to thank everyone for this amazing 
experience and for helping out in so many 
different ways and giving me the chizuk I 
desperately needed. Together, may we all 
work on ourselves to put this life-perspec
tive into action ( without relying on a 
crutch). Thanks so much, and good luck! 

I would like to congratulate those 
of you who are graduating, and I wish all 
of you lots of luck. And for the rest of you, 
my one piece of advice is to enjoy school. 
The tinie-here flies by so quickly, so try not 
to waste a -single minute. 

Have a wonderful.summer! 
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Midrash Ha-Hefos: An Ancient Yemenite Commentary on the Pentateuch 
AVIVAL-\HER 
.\',•ws Fcl,tor 

D.:,t..'rntu1.:,d to pwmote Jnd 
i.'t!ebrme the g_t)!dc-n ag.t' 
(•f YenH."mtt~ k\, ish 

Liti!tau1n:, Dr. Meir H,n .vdet, .1 Bible 
rn)frsstir \.)f B1hk .n SCW, spent the pas.t 
"'O Vl.'JIS ;,.·l)llt>.'.tm~ \'.tril)us manu.scripts 
;,,11;a.int~~ a ,,,:ork -rntitkd "Midrash Ha
lkfrs,'' ,;uthixt·d m 14~7 tiy Ld1.haryJ.h 
Ben Shd.,mu Ha-Rok. :, renowned rnbbi 
J.nd phys.i-:1,m \)f\'emen. Pf\'sently n.·, en.~d 
as 0nC" ~,f the most important midra.shic 
Wt)tks on the Pentateuch because of its 
quality J.nd quantny, l lavazelet is respon
sibh: f0-r translanng, codifying and fi.101-
1wtin2 n:- romcnt, as. wdl as assembling J. 

rnmp;t:hrns1n.· series of indices to guide 
both sch,1tars and laymen through its 
pages. 

After publishing the commentary 
on Genesis in 1980 and the entire 

Pentateuch with an introduction to the 
\<iidrash in IQQO, Havazekt has devoted 
his efforts lll comp1lmg indices to make 
the work as Jcccssthle as possibk to read~ 
c~. The third of the series Llf indices was 
published this yt~ar by Afikim Puhlishing 
Huuse of Tel Aviv. Israd. 

In his intrnduction. Havazelet 
said that he hnpes and pray:-. "that this volw 
rnnc .. ,viii not 1x considered merely a 
h,h)k nf indices, but a guide: tD the won
dc-rwprld of the Yemc-nite world ofAggada 
Jlmf1<;t un.kno,\-n today." Havazelet said 
that his master and teacher, Professor 
Martin M. Buber. inspired this approach. 
Dr. Buber had introduced his biblical 
rnursc bv approaching the window of the 
c Ja..;;sroo~1. pointing toward the outside and 
saymg, "Give me your hand and come 
\\-]th me.,. I shall show you the whole 
world." 

The indices consist of five com
ponents - Biblical references. Talmudic 

and Midrashic references, Books and 
Authors, a General Index, and an Addenda 
and Corrccta to the first two volumes. 
Havazekt noted that the General Index is 
of p1ime importance because it cites vari
ous subjects, legends and stories, language 
and epigrams, laws and customs, script, 
drawing, and other references. 

Havazclet described the Midrash 
as "unique and incomparable," relative to 
any other on the Pentateuch, in that it cites 
quotations from the Koran as well as from 
philosophical and scientific literature from 
Yemen's natives and neighbors, lt also 
contains open debates with Islamic sages 
and philosophers, which add to a wider 
and more dynamic scope of interpretation. 

Modem scholars call Yemenite 
Jews "the authentic Jews," for they lived in 
the same area for thousands of years and 
created roots that run deep and strong. 
They are praised for their open-minded
ness and for valuing a well-rounded edu-

Frick Collection, Museum in a Mansion 

cation. As the author of this midrashic 
work, Rabbi Zekhw:yah Ben Shelomo Ha
Rofe was well versed not only in Torah 
studies, but also in contemporary litera
ture, philosophy, science, histo1y, and reli~ 
gion, all of which he incorporated in his 
commentaries, 

With a master's degree in Modem 
Hebrew Literature from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Havazelet is a 
scholar of Talmud, Arabic, and Midrash 
and a native of Me'ah Shearim, Jerusalem. 
In addition to his recent accomplishment 
with "Midrash Ha-Hefes," Havazelet has 
also published a work entitled 
"Maimonides and the Gaonites," which 
has been credited as a bestseller. Havazelet 
is currently editing two more Yemenite 
Midrashic works, "Midrash HaBeur" and 
"Yalkut Teimanim." Subsequent volumes 
will appear throughout this year. 

DASSI ZEIDEL 
Cu/rural Arts Edilor 

is like taking a tour of someone's home. the artists. The system provides this device The Frick Collection is located at 
Complete with plush chairs to sit in and in English, French, German, Japanese and I East 70th Street, (across the street from 
c:upet underfoot, the Frick is one of New Spanish and is included in the price of Central Park), and is open from IOam-6pm once the private home o f York's· most comfortable and inviting admission. Tuesday through Saturday and from lpm-

Henry Frick. the Frick museums. In the center of the building is There are two special exhibits 6pm on certain Sundays. The museum is 
Collection now houses an atrium with a fountain, plants and opening in May. ·"The Medieval closed on July 4, November 25 and 

remarkable treasure,; of art. Included in benches. Housebook": A View of Fifteenth-Century December 24 and 25. Admission, with stu
the collection are paintings by Jan Van The Frick Collection now offers Life, opens May 18th, and Manet's "The dent ID, is $5. For more information, call 
Eyk, Hans Memling, Rembrandt, Manet, ArtPhone, a random access digital audio Dead Toreador" and "The Bullfight": (212) 288-0700 or go to www.frick.org. 

_ _M_one~ ~gas~ Renoir and Whistler,justto. guide that offers information about the Fragments of_ a Lost Salon Painting _ 
ruune a few. Walking through the museum -masierp1eces- mcluding . anecdotes about Reunited, opens on May 25th. 

Buildings 

continued from, page 1 

ments helped in other ways. For example, 
some students prefer to purchase from the 
new Schottenstein convenience store than 

to use the Main Campus lab. According to from the cafeterias, freeing space there. 
Rosengarten, YU has signed a contractor The new kitchen facility in the Midtown 
and university crews have performed the Center and the opening of the 
time consuming demolition of the existing Schottenstein kitchen allow more efficient 
labs during the fall semester. "If we didn't food production, which allows faster ser
do it then, the construction company vice to students resulting in a faster student 
would have to do it now," he said, and YU turnaround in the dining areas. (Most meat 
did not want to waste time. "We want very meals are cooked on the Main Campus and 
much for it to be ready for the beginning of most dairy meals in the 
classes." Sehottenstein kitchen.) 

Despite saving as much equip- Ro s e n g art e n 
ment as 110SSible, the lab .,;11 be a show- explained that the depart
case lab, fully modem with state-of-the-art ment may enhance its 
equipment and access to computer tech- offerings in new ways in 
noJogy. "We'll do for chemistry every bit the future, such as by pro
that the new biology labs did for biology" viding a snack bar in the 
when they were renovated two summers 205-215 Lexington buildings. 
ago, he said. The opening of the Lexington 

He said the university has "no buildings is designed to add extra space to 
clear idea" how to use the building the current Midtown Center. Possibly that 
acquired last year at 150 East 35th Stree" space will be used to add to the library, 
and plans for it are "very much on the back food service areasJ student lounges and 
burner." According to Bacon. it was origi- computer rooms, or to create locations for 
nalJy purchased to provide academic space special activities. "There wiU be different 
but this is no longer necessary with the functions in different buildings," 
acquisit10n of the Lexington buildings. Rosengarten said, adding that additional 
This space could be used as a donnitoiy space should pennit expanded activities. 
for approximately 100 students_ Currently, He called this an "exciting proposition," 
the building stands vacant with boarded up and said a "cogent plan will be set up that 
windows and doors, an eyesore on 35th will be'convenient for students." 
Street. "At some point decisions will be "I can never guarantee anything/' 
made," Rosengarten said. "You must do he said. "Sometimes we have to stop jobs 
your best within what you can afford to in the middle." One example of this was 
do." when a contractor working on the Main 

Although Rosengarten termed the Campus discovered hundreds of plastic 
dining situation "Jess than ideal," he bags cootaining buried shemos material. 
believes food senrices is "satisfactorily "We never anticipated that." 
dealing, with the- issues of comfort and .. There are many, many issues 
food" in the short-tenn. Although the base- relating to a multi-million dollar project," 
ment cafeteria remains crowded, the intro- said Rosengarten in explanation of multi
duction of expanded sealing in the dining ple construction delays. He saiq that the 
area in Koch Auditorium in November large sums involved make it worthwhile to 
.refiled ease, conditi~-.A!!~illary improve7 .• !al<•. Ill• llll!<c ~ lj)_investi~ 11\e 

questions that arise, despite resulting 
delays. "Much of the time taken along 
those lines was productive," he said. 

Students consistently ask Dean 
Bacon about the new buildings' status, but 
she is reluctant to answer due to a fear of 
providing misinformation. She feels that 
buying the Lexington buildings acted as a 
"major shot in the arm" for sew, but now 
there is a sense that the project is losing 
momentum. 

While Dean Bacon believes it is 
legitimate to speak of Midtown Manhattan 
as SCW's campus, she pointed out that 
sew needs adequate dorm, office and 
classroom space that the Midtown location 
can't provide. She feels it acceptable that 
sew does not have a museum or even a 
substantial library because these things are 
available in the surrounding area. 
However, "classes can't meet on the side~ 
walk," she said. 

She believes that sew should be 
acceptable in terms of space and attrac
tiveness, a goal the school has yet to meet. 
An example of this shortcoming is the 
small, unimpressive lobby all students, 
faculty members, administrators, workers 
and visitors use to enter the Midtown 
Center. 

She pointed out that the Main 
Campus has multiple buildings, a substan
tial library and athletic facilities so it is 
viewed as a serious institution. "Facilities 
communicate something,• she said. 

Bacon finds it unacceptable that 
faculty members are forced to share 
offi!;e,s, and do not have space in which to 

meet privately with students. She 
explained that sew faculty members 
enjoy excellent reputations but visitors 
easily draw erroneous conclusions from 
their unimpressive offices. In addition, the 
lack of privacy and space inhibits the close 
student-faculty relationships, a "joy of 
attending a small college.• (SCW English 
professor Lana Schwebel has taken to 
meeting students in nearby coffee shops 
due to the lack of space on campus.) 

A recent survey found that SCW 
students' first wish was for a greater num
ber of faculty and course offerings. "I was 
gratified to see that students' main concern 
was not the facility," Dean Bacon said. She 
said that she takes the space issues seri
ously the same way she took the lack of 
academic options seriously, by hiring three 
full-time faculty members for the 1999-
2000 academic year, in the chemistry, psy
chology and education <lepartments. "No 
one from Uptown is down here to perceive 
the problem," she said. 

Although she feels academics 
should be first, Dean Bacon believes "it is 
unfair to speak: about substance or glitz." 
One area where these two intersect is the 
chemistry labs. Bacon feels the lab reno
vations are worth their costs in time and 
money (which Rosengarten estimated at 
three million dollar). She said the existing 
labs were unacceptable despite chemistry 
students performing :,.ell when applying to 
and attending graduate school. The labs' 
lack of technology limited what the sci
ence faculty could do there. 

, Bacon said it is possible to make 
judgments based on degrees. Brookdale 
Hall, for example, is now merely crowded 
instead of WlllCCeptable as it was when it 
contained bunk-beds to accommodate a 
fifth student in each room. 



Pizza Cave to Move in Near Brookdale 
MIRIAM ELJAS 
Features Editor 

L. onging gazes at the non
kosher pizza pies in the 
window of Bella Pizza, 

located a couple of doors down from 
Brookda:Je Hall, will soon become a thing 
of the past. Good-bye Bella Pizza, and 
hello Pizza Cave. 

Starting June first, the Pizza Cave 
at 62 East 34th Street will be fully opera
tional, with a renovated store design, and 
most importantly, kosher supervision from 
the Midtown Board of Kashrut. 

"We've signed contracts," said 
Pizza Cave franchise owner Reuven 
Kahane. " It's a done deal unless some
thing happens." 

Though the pizzeria will open but 
a few days after the academic year comes 
to a close, sew students are thrilled at the 
prospect of having a dairy restaurant so 
close to home. 

"I can't wait," said Yochie 
Birnbaum, SCW '00. "It will be incredibly 
convenient to have a pizza store so close to 
home." 

Kahane is welcoming that excite
ment gladly by preparing for the 600 girls 
who live in Brookdale Hall. 

''It's going to look like the other 

beautiful Pizza Caves, 11 said Kahane, a YU 
graduate. "There's also an outside garden 
which seats 40 people." 

Kahane began his search for a 
Pizza Cave Jocation in Midtown 
Manhattan over half a year ago. Finally, 
this spot popped up and Pizza Cave 
grabbed at the chance. 

"I've owned the parent company, 
the franchise company, for one and a half 
years now," explained the 32 year-old 
business entrepreneur. "This is the fifth 
store- we have one in Cedarhurst, one in 
Teaneck, and now three in Manhattan .. 
Everything is doing excellent but we 
expect this one to do the best." 

The Midtown location will hope
fully draw in a huge crowd from the busi
ness world, not to mention sew. Kahane 
hopes to cater to Midtown customers by 
offering not just pizza, but frozen yogurt, 
Dunkin' Donuts, and on the healthier side, 
prepared salads. A Middle Eastern comer 
offering falafel and Israeli food will be 
another reason for sew students to walk 
the few steps into the neighborhood store. 

Kahane does not believe that his 
pizzeria will harm local kosher dairy 
restaurants. 

11ln the city, you just compete 
with yourself because there is so much 
business," said Kahane. 

A Farewell to Cultural Arts Editing 

But Cafe Roma and Cafe l 23, the 
most frequented local dairy restaurant, by 
SCW students, better beware. Current 
Cafe Roma patrons may not feel like walk
ing the extra couple blocks when _Pia..a 
Cave is right next door. "Why would I 
walk to Cafe Roma when Pizza Cave is 
right here?" quipped Esther Bronstein 
SCW'00. 

Given the additional patronage of 
Brookdale Hall, the success of the 34th 
Street Pi?J.a Cave will hopefully mirror 
that of Kahane's other branches. "It's sort 
of the same idea in every store- it is just an 
average idea implemenkd easily," said 
Kahane. He believes that the authentic 
brick pizza oven and the clean and pleas
ant atmosphere in every store bring cus
tomers in. 

The booming business of Pizza 
Cave in New York and New Jersey has 
lead Kahane to explore the option of build
ing bratlches in San Francisco and 
Washington D.C. He hopes to open Pizz.a 
Caves in both cities as soon as possible, 
making his chain a national franchise. 

Though his lucrative pizza busi
ness has taken off, Kahane's main interest 
is in the bagel industry. "I was doing 
research on bagels and I saw how the pizza 
business is ten times bigger," he explained. 

Kahane's main business is 

Bonkers Bagel!> in Israel, the largest 
Middle Eastern restaurant chain. "It is the 
onJ y bagel chain there," said Kahane 
proudly. He began Bonkers four years ago. 
a single store which has grown into IO 
branches and a factory that supplies air~ 
lines and hotels. 

Currently, his manager fJov 
Bergwcrk, maintains Honkers in hrael 

"He's rtally made it thrive," s.aid 
Kahane_ "I don't run n- I started it and put 
someone else rn charge." Kahanc travels 
between America and Israel, ovcrsecmg 
his cnterprists to develop bu~incs~ oppor
tunities and control quality. 

A native New Yorker, Kah.me 
knows his territory and his mark.et. He 
attended MTA, YC, RIETS and Cardozo, 
ending up with both smicha and a law 
degree. He was a pulpit rabbi for two years 
at the Sutton Place synagogue. 

After working as both a rabbi and 
a lawyer at the same time in New York, 
Kahane moved to Israel where he eventu
ally started his bagel business. Returning a 
few years later to the United States. he 
started Pizza Cave \\-ith his brother-in-lav,r, 
Bruce Taragin. Since then the business has 
exploded. 

So while the local competition 
may be frovming, sew students are ,....ait
ing to welcome Pizza Cave with open arms. 

I can't believe the year is almost over. That means my job as Cultural Arts Editor of 
The Observer is also coming to an end. !'ye had a great time these past two years, and I'll 

· -mis;,alt-tlndreerrmvies-fve--gom,1r-accusromeofo seeing_, !11 also miss being part of The 
Observer. But I know that Sarah Cate and Simone Rosenzweig, who will be taking over for 
me, will do an incredible job. I wish Sarah, Simone and the whole staff a lot of luck, and I 
can't wait to see The Observer next year. 

Congratulations seniors. 
Have a great summer everybody. 

Dassi Zeidel 
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Awards Presented to Intramural Basketball Teams 
ITA TARZIK 
Staff Writer 

sured tts annual 

n't make any sense," Zemeck said of the 
past procedure. This is "part of our efforts 

to improve." 
Varsity sports 
team members 
will receive 

Karen Cogane, SCW ballet and jazz 
instructor, grew emotional as she com

mended her stu
dents on their excel
lence and persever-
ance. Yeshiva Un~versity spon-

intramural Awards awards on Devorah 

Ceremony designed to recognize and 
honor students who have participated in 
\ arious intramural sports teams on April 

26. "We want to reward and tliank those 

10volved," said Dr. Richard Zemc..:k. 

Director of Athletics and coordinator of 
the evening's event. Zemeck added that 

YU hopes that the awards ceremony \.\ill 
holster student interest in campus sports. 

Tuesday, May 4. Klein, the first-time 

Plaques intramural basket-

and trophies were ball player who 

awarded for received the M.1.P. 

i: x c c I I e n c e , (Most Improved 

improvement and Player) Award, said 

commitment to that winning her 

ln the past, the intramural award 

ceremony was held in conj\.lllction wtth the 

Varsity Sports Award Banquet. As of last 

year. the events were split into two. "It did~ 

vanous teams. In ~--------------J trophy felt "fantas

addition to the awards given out for partic- tic." "I'm motivated to play again next 

ipation in intramural sports, physical edu- year," she added. Students were excited to 

cation faculty at SCW distributed trophies receive their awards. "The trophy is really 

to their students for excellence and effort cool because it reaches my waist and I'm 

in different dance and aerobics classes. 5'8", Klien said. 

As the year_,_ lo a close, the $411\lor 
class Is celebrating the completion of 
their college years. 
Graduating -iors were honored at an 
a-rds assembly April 28 in Koch 
Auditorium. Awards were presented for 
academics and service lo the college. 
sew valedlctorians Talia Klein and Aliza 
Koenigsberg addressed their classmates 
at the assembly. 
Rabbi Saul Berman and Or. Allen 
Burdowski were.honored as.seruor.clns._ 
professors. 

Bonne Cleaners, LTD. 
Since 1965 245 Lexington Avenue 

February 5, I 999 

The ceremonial dinner wa.1 orga
nized as an informal~deli-style smorgas

bord catered by YU food services. "The 
free food was great," said Nachama 

Soloveitchik, SCW '00, a veteran intra
mural basketball player. A few SCW stu

dents admitted taking some leftovers from 
the dinner to share with "their friends." 

sew has only an intramural bas
ketball team while Yeshiva College has 

four intramural teams-basketball, in both 

the fall and spring semester, touch football 
in the winter, softball in the spring, and 

table tennis. "Hopefully, volleyball will 

take off next semester," Zerneck said. He 

explained that next semester volleyball 

will be offered as an sew physical educa

tion class. YU anticipates interest leading 
to the formation of a club, and eventually 

to a varsity team. 

New York, New Yorlrt0016 

56 East 34th Street 
Between Park & Madison Avenues 

New York, NY 10016 

10% discount with YU ID 
(Cash and Carry) 

Phone: 689-3629 




